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>

AN

ESSAY, &c.

I

HAVE been conſidering ( my

Friend ! ) what your Fancy was,

to expreſs ſuch à Surprize as

you did the other day, when I

happen'd to ſpeak to you in com

mendation of Raillery. Was it poſ

ſible you ſhou'd ſuppoſe me ſo grave

a Man as to diſlike all Converſation

of this kind ? Or were you afraid I

ſhou'd not ſtand the Trial , if

ſhou'd put me to it, by makingthe

Experiment in my dion Caſe ?

A I muſt

if
you
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I muſt confeſs, you had reaſon

enough for your Caution ; if you

cou'd imagine me at the bottom ſo

true a Zealot, as not to bear the

leaſt Raillery on my own Opinions.

'Tis the Caſe, I know , with Many.

Whatever they think grave or ſolemn,

they ſuppoſe muſt never be treated

out of a grave and folemn way :

Tho what Another thinks ſo, they can

be contented to treat otherwiſe ; and

are forward to try the Edge of Ridi

cule againſt any Opinions beſides

The Queſtion is , Whether this be

fair or no ? and Whether it be not

juſt, and wiſe, to make as free with

our own Opinions, as with thoſe of

other People? For to be ſparing in

this caſe, may be look'd upon as a

piece of Selfiſhneſs. We may be

charg'd perhaps with wilful igno

rance and blind ' Idolatry, for having

taken Opinions upon Truſt, and

conſe

their own.
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confecrated in our felves cercain Idol

Notions, which we will never ſuffer

to be unveil’d, or ſeen in open Light.

They may perhaps be Monſters, and

not Divinitys, or Sacred Truths,

which are kept thus choicely, in

fome dark Corner of our Minds :

The Specters may impoſe on us,

whilſt we refuſe to turn 'em v every

way; andview their Shapes andCoin

plexions in every Light. For that

which can be ſhewn only in a certain

Light, is queſtionable. \ Truth, 'tis

ſuppos'd, may bear all Lights :and

one of thofe in which Things are to

be view'd, in order to a thorow Re

cognition, is that by which we dif

cern whatever is liable to Ridicule in

any Subject. At leaſt, 'tis ſo allow'd

by' All, who at any time appeal to

this Criterion. The graveſt Gentle

men , even in the graveſt Subjects,

are ſuppos’d to acknowledg this :

and can have no Right, 'tis thought,

A 2
to
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to deny others the Freedom of this

Appeal; whilſt they are free to cen

.fure like other Men; and in their gram

veft Arguments make no fcruple to

ask , Is it not ridiculous ?

.:: Of this Affair, therefore, I deſign

you ſhou'd know fully what my

Thoughts are. And by this means

you will be able to judg ofme ;

whether I was ſincere the other day

in the Defence of Raillery, and can

continue ſtill to plead for thoſe inge

nious Friends of ours, who are often

cenſur'dl for their Humour of this

kind, and for the Freedom theytake

in ſuch an airy way ofConverſation

and Writing. Dies i

Inici

D IN good earneſt, when one con

fiders what uſe is ſometimes made of

this kind of Wit, and to what an ex

ceſs it has riſen of late , in ſome Cha

racters of the Age; one may be

ſtartled a little, and in doubt, what

to
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carry us.

to think of the Practice, or whither

this raillying Humour will at lengili

It has paſs’d from theMen

of Pleaſure to the Men of Buſineſs.

Politicians have been infected with

it : and the grave Affairs of State

have been treated with an Air of Iro

ny and Banter. The ableſt Nego

tiators have been known the notableſt

Buffoons : the moſt celebrated Aus

thors, the greateſt Maſters of Bur

leſque.

There is indeed a kind of defenſive

Raillery (if I may ſo call it) which i

am willing enough to allow in Af

fairs of whatever kind ; when the

Spirit of Curioſicy wou'd force à

Diſcovery of more Truth than can

conveniently be told , For we can

never do more injury to Truth, thàn

by diſcovering too much of it, on

ſome occaſions. 'Tis the ſame with

Underſtandings as with Eyes : To

ſuch a certain Size and Make juſt ſo

muchA 3
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much Light is neceſſary, and no more.

Whatever is beyond, brings Darkneſs

and Confuſion .

' Tis real Humanity and Kindneſs,

to: hide ſtrong Truths from weak

Eyes. And to do this by a pleaſant

Amuſement, is eaſier, and civiller,

than by a harſh Denial or remarka

ble Reſerve. But to go about in

duſtriouſly to .confound Men, in a

myſterious manner and to make

advantage or draw pleaſurefrom that

Perplexity they are thrown into, by

ſuch uncertain Talk ; is as unhand.

ſom in a way of Raillery, as when

done with the greateſt Seriouſneſs, or

in the moſt folemn way of Deceit.

Itmay be neceſſary, as well now as

of old , for wife Men to ſpeak in Pit

rables, and with a double Meaning,

that the Enemy may be amus’d, and

thoſe only . who have Ears to hear may

hear. But 'tis a mean , impotent and

dull ſort of Wit, which amuſes all

alike,
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alike, and leaves the moſt ſenſible

Man, and even a Friend, equally in

doubt, and at a loſs, to know what

one'sreal mind is, upon anySubject.

This is that groſs ſort of Raillery,

which is ſo offenſive in good Com

pany. And indeed there is as much

difference between one ſort and ano

ther, as between fair Dealing and

Hypocriſy; or between the genteeleſt

Wit, and the moſt ſcurrilous Bufo

foonery. But by Freedom of Con

verſation, this illiberal kind of Wit

will loſe its Credit. For Wit is its

own Remedy. Liberty and Com

merce bring it to its true Standard.

The only Danger is, the laying an

Embargo. The ſame thing happens

here, as in the Caſe of Trade. Im

poſitions and Reſtrictions reduce it

to a low Ebb. Nothing is ſo advan

tageous to it as a Free Port.

We have ſeen in our own time the

Decline and Ruin of a falſe fort of

Wit,
A 4
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Wit, which ſo much delighted our

Anceſtors, that their Poems, and

Plays, as well as Sermons, were full

of it. All Humour had ſomething

of the Quibble. The very Language

of the Court was Punning . But ' tis

now baniſh'd the Town and all good

Company : There are only ſome

few footſteps of it in the Country ;

and it ſeems at laſt confin'd to the

Nurſerys of Youth, as the chief En

tertainment of Pedants and their Pu

pils. And thus in other reſpects Wit

willmend upon our hands ; and Hum

mour will refine it ſelf; if we take

care not to tamper with it, and bring

it under Conſtraint, by ſevere Uſage

and rigorous Preſcriptions. All Po

liteneſs is owing to Liberty. We

poliſh one another, and rub off our

Corners and rough Sides by this ami

çable Colliſion. To reſtrain this , is in

evitably to bring a Ruft upon Mens

Underſtandings . ' Tis a deſtroying

of
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of Civility, Good Breeding, and even

Charity it ſelf, under pretence of

maintaining it.

To deſcribe true Raillery wou'd

be as hard a matter, and perhaps as

little to the purpoſe, as to define Good

Breeding. None can underſtand the

Speculation, but they who have the

Practice. Yer every one thinks him

ſelf well-bred : and the formalleſt Pe

dantimagines he can railly with a

good Grace. I have known ſome

of thoſe grave Gentlemen undertake

to correct an Author for defending

the Uſe of Raillery, and at the ſame

time have upon every turn made uſe

of that Weapon, tho they were na

turally ſo very aukard at it . And

this I believe may be obſerv'd in the

Caſe of many Zealots, who have

taken
upon

’em to anſwer our mo

dern Free Writers. The Tragical

Gentlemen, with the grim Aſpect

and

1

1
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and Mein of true Inquiſitors, have but

an ill Grace when they vouchſafe to

quit their Auſterity, and be jocoſe

and pleaſant with an Adverſary,

whom they wou'd chuſe to treat in

a very different manner. For to do

em juſtice, had they their Wills, I

doubt not but their Conduct and

Mein wou'd be pretty much of a

piece. They wou'd ſoon quit their

Farce, and make a thorow Trage

dy. But at preſent there is nothing

fo ridiculous as this JANUS - Face

of Writers, who with one Counte

nance force a Smile, and with ano:

ther ſhow nothing butRage and Fu

ry. Having enter'd the Liſts, and

agreed to the fair Laws of Combat

by Wit and Argument, they have no

fooner prov'd their Weapon, than

you hear 'em crying aloud for help,

and delivering over to the Secular Arm .

There can't be a more prepoſte

Tous Sight than an Executioner and

a
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a Merry Andrew acting their Part

upon
the ſame Stage. Yet I am per

fuaded any one will find this to be

the real Picture of certain modern

Zealots in their Controverſial Wri

tings. They are no more Maſters

of Gravity, than they are of good

Humour. The firſt always runs in

to harſh Severity, and the latter in

to an aukard Buffoonery. And thus

between Anger and Pleaſure, Zeal

and Drollery, their Writing has

much ſuch a Grace as the Play of hu

merfom Children, who almoſt, at

the ſame inſtant, are both peeviſh

and wanton , and can laugh and cry

in one and the ſame Breath.

How agreeable ſuchWritings are

like to prove, and of what Effect

towards the winning over or con

vincing thoſe who are ſuppos'd to be

in Error, I need not go about to

explain. Nor can I wonder, on this

account, to hear thoſe publick La

mentations
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1

mentations of Zealots, that whilſt

the Books of their Adverſarys are fo ;

current, their Anſwers to 'em can

hardly make their way into the

World, or be taken the leaſt norice

of. Pedantry and Bigotry are Millo

Stones able to ſink the beſt Book ,

that bears the leaſt part of their dead

weight. The Temper of the Peda

gogue ſures not with the Age. And

the World, tho it may be taught,

will not betutor’d. If a Philofopher

ſpeaks, Men hear him willingly

while he keeps to his Philoſophy.

So is a Chriſtian heard, while he

keeps to his profeſs’d Charity and

Meekneſs., In a Gentleman we al

low of Pleaſantry and Raillery, as

being manag'd always with good

Breeding, and never groſs or clow

niſh . But if a mere Scholaſtick, in

trenching upon all theſe Characters,

and writing as it were by Starts and

Rebounds from one of theſe to ano

ther,
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ther, appears upon thewhole ás lit

tleiable to keep the Temper of

Chriſtianity, as to uſe the Reaſon of

a Philoſopher, or 'the Răillery of a

Man of Breeding ; what wonder is

fit if the monſtrous Product of ſuch

à jambled Brain be ridiculous to the

World ?

:: If you think (my Friend) that by

this Deſcription I have done wrong

to any of theſe Zealot-Writers in re

ligious Controverſy ; read but a few

Pages in : any ? one of 'em ( even

where the Conteſt is not Abroad, but

within their own Pale) and then pro

nounce .

AND now I have ſaid thus much

as to Authors and Writings, you

-ſhall hear my Thoughts, as you

have deſir’d , upon the Subject of

Converſation, and particularly a late

One of a free Kind , which you re

member I was preſent at, with ſome

Friends
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Friends of
yours,

whom

you
fan

cy'dI ſhou'd in great.Gravity have

condemn’d.

'Twas, I muſtown, a very diverting

one, and perhaps not the leſs fo,

for ending as abruptly as it did, and

in a ſort of Confuſion ; which al

moſt brought all to nothing that

had been advanc'd in the Diſcourſe

before. Some Particulars of this

Converſation may not perhaps be fo

proper to commit to Paper. ' Tis

enough that I put you in mind of

what paſs’d.
A great many fine

Șchemes, it's true, were deſtroy'd ;

many grave Reaſonings overturn’d :

but this being done without Offence

to the Partys concern’d , and with

Improvement to the good Humour

of the Company, it let the Appe

tite the keener to ſuch Converſa

tions . And I am perſuaded, that

had Reaſon her ſelf been to judg of

her own Intereſt, ſhe wou'd have

+
thought

1

C
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1

thought ſhe receiv'd more Advan

tagein the main from that eaſy and

familiar way, than from the uſual

ſtiff Adherence to a particular Opi

nion .

But perhaps you may ſtill be in

the ſame Humour of not believing

me in earneſt. You may continue

to tell me, Iaffect to be paradoxical,

in commending a Converſation as

advantageous to Reaſon, which en

ded in ſuch an Uncertainty of all

that Reaſon had ſeemingly ſo well

eſtabliſh’d .

To this I anſwer, That accord

ing to the Notion I have of Reaſon,

neither the written Treatiſes of the

Learned, nor the ſet Diſcourſes of

the Eloquent, areable of themſelves

to teach theuſe of it. 'Tis the Ha

bit alone of Reaſoning that can

make a Reaſoner. And Men can ne

ver be better invited to the Habit,

than when they find Pleaſure in it.

А
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A Freedom of Raillery; a Liberty

in decent Language to queſtion eve

ry thing, and an Allowance of un

ravelling or refuting any Argument,

without offence to the Arguer, are

the only Termswhich can render ſuch

ſpeculative Converſations, any way

agreeable. For to ſay truth , they

have been render'd burdenſom to

Mankind by the Strictneſs of the

Laws preſcrib'd to ' em , and by the

prevailing Pedantry and Bigotry of

thoſe who reign in ’em ; and aſſume

to themſelves to be Dictators in

" theſe Provinces.

Semper ego Auditor tantum ;! is as na

tural a Caſe of Complaint in Di

vinity, in Morals, and in Philoſo

phy, as it was of old, the Satyriſt's,

in Poetry. Viciſſitude is a mighty

Law of Diſcourſe, and mightily

long’d for by Mankind. In matter

of Reaſon , more is done in a minute

or two, by way of Queſtion and

Reply,
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Reply, than by a continu'd Dif

courſe of whole Hours. Orations are

fic only to move the Paſſions: And

the Power of Declamation is to terrify,

exalt, raviſh , or delight, rather than

ſatisfy or inſtruct. A free Confes

rence is a cloſe Fight. The other

Way, in compariſon to it, is but

a Brandiſhing, or Beating the Air. To

be obſtructed therefore and manacled

in Conferences, " and to be confin'd

to hear Orations on certain Sub

jects, muſt needs give us a Diſtaſt,

and render the Subjects ſo manag'd,

as diſagreeable as the Managers.

Men had rather reaſon upon Trifles,

ſo they may reaſon freely and with

out the Impoſition of Authority,

than on the uſefulleſt and beſt Sub

jects in the World, where they are

held under a Reſtraint, and Fear.

Nor is it a wonder that Men are

generally ſuch faint Reaſoners, and

care ſo liccleto argue ſtrictly on any

B trivial
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!

trivial Subject in Company ; when

they dare ſo little exert their Reaſon

in greater Matters, and are forc'd

to argue lamely where they have

need of the greateſt Activity and

Strength. And therefore the ſame

thing happens here as in ſtrong and

healthy Bodys, which are debar'd their

natural Exerciſe, and confin'd in a

narrow Space. They are forc'd to

uſe odd Geſtures and Contortions.

They have a ſort of Action, and

move ftill, tho with the worſt Grace

imaginable. For the animal Spirits

in ſuch ſound and active Limbs can

not lie dead, or without Employ

And thus the natural free Spi

rits of ingenious Men, if impriſon'd

and contrould, will find out other

ways of Motion to relieve themſelves

in their Conſtraint : and whether it be

in Burleſque, Mimickry or Buffoone

ry, they will be glad at any rate to

vent themſelves , and be reveng’d on

their Conſtrainers.
If

F

ment.
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If Men are forbid to ſpeak their

Minds ſeriouſly on certain Subjects,

they will do it ironically. If they

are forbid to ſpeak at all upon fuch

Subjects ; or if they find it really

dangerous for 'em to do ſo ;; they

will then redouble their Diſguiſe,

involve themſelves in
Myſteriouſneſs,

and talk ſo as hardly to be under,

ſtood, or at leaſt not plainly.inter

preted , by thoſe who are diſpos’d

to do 'em a Miſchief. And thus

Raillèry is brought more in faſhion ;

and runs into an Extreme. 'Tis the

perſecuting Spirit has rais’d the ban

tering one : And: want of Liberty

may account for want of a true Pos

liteneſs, and for the Corruption or

wrong Uſe of Pleafantry and Hu

mour.

If in this reſpect we ſtrain the juſt

meaſure of what we call llrbanity,

and are apt ſometimes to take a

Buffooning, Ruſtick Air, we may

thankB 2
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thank the ridiculous Solemnity, and

four Humour -of our Pedagogues ;

or rather they may thank themſelves,

if they in particular meet with the

heavieſt of this kind of Treatment.

For it will naturally fall heavieſt,

where the Conſtraint has been the

ſevereſt. The greater the Weight is ,

the bitterer will be the Satyr. The

higher the Slavery, the more exqui

fite theBuffoonery:

* That this is really ſo, may appear

by looking on thoſe Countrys where

the fpiritual Tyranny is higheſt. For

the greateſt of Buffoons are the Ita

lians : and in their Writings, in their

freer ſort of Converſations, on their

Theatres, and in their Streets, Buf

foonery andBurleſque are in the

higheſt vogue. 'Tis the only man

ner in which the poor cramp'd Wret

ches can diſcharge a free Thought.

We muſt yield to ' em the Superio

rity in this ſort of Wit. For what

wonder
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wonder is it if we, who have more

of Liberty, have leſs Dexterity in

that egregious way of Raillery and

Ridicule ? 1

'TIS for this reaſon, I verily be

lieve, that the Antients knew ſo little

of this Spirit, and that there is hard

ly ſuch a thing found as mere Bur

leſque in any Authors of the politer

Ages . The manner indeed in which

they treated the very graveſt Sub

jects , was ſomewhat different from

that of our Days. Their Treatiſes

were generally in a free and familiar

Stile. They choſe to give us the

Repreſentation of real Diſcourſe and

Converſe, by treating their Subjects

in the way of Dialogue and free De

bate. The Scene was uſually laid at

Table, or in the publick Walks or

Meeting-Places ; and the uſual Wit

and Humour oftheir real Diſcourſes

appear’d in thoſe of their own com

B
poſing
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poſing. And this was fair. For

without Wit and Humour, Reaſon

can hardly have its Proof, or be dir

tinguiſh’d. The Magiſterial Voice

and high Strain of the Pedagogue,

commands Reverence and Awe.

'Tis of admirable uſe to keep Un

derſtandings at a diſtance, and out

of reach . The other Manner, on

the contrary, gives the fairelt hold ,

and ſuffers an Antagoniſt to uſe his

full Strength hand to hand , upon

even ground.

' Tis not to be imagin'd what ad

vantage the Reader has, when he

can thus cope with his Author, who

is willing to come on a fair Stage

with him , and exchange the Tragick

Buskin for an eaſier and more natu

ral Gare and Habit. Grimace and

Torre are mighty Helps to Impoſture.

And many a formal Piece of Sophiſ

try holds proof under a ſevere Brow ,

which wou'd not paſs under an eaſy

.

onę,
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one.

C
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'Twas the Saying of an an

tient Sage,

“ That Humour was the

only Teſt of Gravity : and Gra

vity of Humour. For a Subject

" that wou'd not bear Raillery, was

ſuſpicious; and a Jeſt that wou'd

bear a ſerious Examination,

was certainly falſe Wit .”

But ſome Gentlemen there are ſo

full of the Spirit of Bigotry , and

falſe Zeal, that when they hear Prin

ciples examin’d, Sciences and Arts

inquir’d into , and Matters of Im

portance treated with this Frankneſs

of Humour, they imagine preſently

that all Profeſſions muſt fall to the

ground, all Eſtabliſhments come to

ruin, and nothing orderly or decent

be left ſtanding in theWorld. They

fear, or pretend to fear, that Reli

gion it ſelf will be endanger'd by

this free Way ; and are therefore as

much alarm’d at this Liberty in pri

vate Converſation , and under pru

dentB 4
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dent Management, as if ic were

grolly us’d in publick Company, or

before the ſolemneſt Aſſembly. But

the Cafe, as I apprehend it, is far

different. For you are to remember

(my Friend ) that I am writing to

you in defence only of the Liberty

of the Club, and of that ſort of Free

dom which is taken amongſt Gentle

men and Friends, who know one a

nother perfectly well . And that 'tis

natural for me to defend Liberty

with this reſtriction, you may infer

from the very NotionI have of Li

berty it ſelf.

'Tis ſurely a Violation of the Free.

dom of publick Aſſemblys, for any

one to take the Chair who is not

call’d to it. To ſtart Queſtions, or

manage Debates, which offend the

Publick Ear, is to be wanting in that

Reſpect which is due to common

Society. Such Subjects ſhou'd either

not betreated at all in publick, or in

ſuch
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or

ſuch a manner as to occaſion no

Scandal or Diſturbance. The Pub

lick is not to be laugh’d at, to its

Face ſo told of its Follys, as to

make it think it ſelf contemn'd.

And what is contrary to good Breed

ing, is in this reſpect as contrary to

Liberty. It belongs to Men of na

viſh Principles, to affect a Superiority

over the Vulgar, and to deſpiſe the

Multitude. The Lovers of Mankind,

reſpect and honour Conventions

and Societys ofMen. And in mix'd

Company and Places, where Men

are met promiſcuouſly, on account

of Diverſion or Affairs, 'tis an Im

poſition and Hardſhip to force 'em

to hear what they diſlike, and to

treat of Matters in a Dialect, which

many who are preſent have perhaps

been never us'd to. 'Tis a breach

of the Harmony of publick Con

verſation, to take things in ſuch a

high Key, as is above the common

Reach,
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Reach , puts others to ſilence, and

robs them of their Privilege of Turn.

But as to private Society, and what

paſſes in ſelect Companys, where

Friends meer knowingly, and with

that very deſign of exerciſing their

Wit, and looking freely into all Sub

jects ; I ſee no pretence for any one

to be offended at the way of Rail

lery and Humour, which is the very

Life of ſuch Converſations; the on

ly thing which makes good Com

pany, and frees it from the Forma

lityof Buſineſs, and the Tutorage

and Dogmaticalneſs of the Schools.

TO return therefore to our Ar

gument . If the beſt of our mo

dern Converſations are apt to run

chiefly upon Trifles; if rational Dif

courſes (eſpecially thoſe of a deeper

Speculation) have loſt their Credit,

and are in diſgrace becauſe of their

Formality ; there is reaſon for more

Allowance
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Allowance in the way of Humour

and Gaiety . An eaſier Method of

treating theſe Subjects, will make 'em

more agreeable and familiar. To

diſpute about 'em , will be the ſame

as about otherMatters. They need

not ſpoil good Company, or take

from the Eaſe or Pleaſure of a po

lite Converſation . And the oftner

theſe Converſations are renew'd, the

better will be their Effect. We ſhall

grow better Reaſoners, by reaſoning

pleaſantly, and at our eaſe ; taking

up, or laying down theſe Subjects as

we fancy, So that upon the whole,

I muſt own to you, I cannot be ſcan

daliz’d at the Raillery you took no

tice of, nor at the Effect it had upon

our Company. The Humour was

agreeable, and the pleaſant Confu

fion which the Converſation ended

in , is at this time as pleaſant to me

upon Reflection ;
when I conſider,

that inſtead of being diſcourag'd

+ from
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from reſuming the Debate, we were

ſo much the readier to meet again

at any time; and diſpute upon the

ſame Subjects, even with more Eaſe

and Satisfaction than before.

We had been a long while enter

tain’d, you know , upon the Subject

of Morality and Religion. And amidſt

the different Opinions which were

ſtarted and maintain’d by ſeveral of

the Partys , with a great deal of Life

and Ingenuity ; one or other wou'd

every now and then take the Liber

ty to appeal to COMMON SENSE,

Every one allow'd the Appeal, and

waswilling to ſtand the Trial. No

one but was aſſur'd Common Senſe

wou'd juſtify him . But when Iſſue

was join'd, and the Cauſe examin'd

at the Bar, there cou'd be nó Judg.

ment given. The Partys however

were not leſs forward in renewing

their Appeal, on the very next occa

ſion that preſented. No one wou'd

offer

1
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offer to call the Authority of the

Court in queſtion; till a Gentleman,

whoſe good Underſtanding was ne

ver yet doubted of, deſir'd the Com

pany very gravely, that they wou'd

tell him what Common Senſe was.

If by the word Senſe we were to

underſtand Opinion and Judgment,

and by the word "common-the Genera

lity orany conſiderable part ofMan

kind, ' ewou'd be hard , he ſaid, to

diſcover where the subject of com

mon Senſe cou'd lie . - For that which

was according to the Senſe of one

Pårt of Mankind, was againſt the

Senſe of another. And if the Ma

jority were todetermine common

Senſe, it wou'd change as often as

Men chang’d. That which was ac

cording to common Senſe to day,

wou'd be the contrary to morrow,

or ſoon after. ..

But notwithſtanding the different

Judgments of Mankind in moſt Sub

jects,
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jects, there were ſome however in

which'twas ſuppos’d they all agreed,

and had the ſame Thoughts in com

1. The Queſtion was ask'd

ſtillWhere ? For whatever was of

any moment, 'twasſuppos'd, might

« bereduc'd under the head of Re

ligion, Policy , or Morals.

« Of the Differences in Ren

GION there was no occaſion to

ſpeak : theCaſe was ſo wellknown

to all, and ſo feelingly underſtood

“ by Chriſtians, in particular, among

themſelves. They had made ſound

4. Experiment upon one another

each Party in their turn . No En

“ deavours had been wanting on the

ſide ofany particular Sect.Which

ever chanc'd to have the Power,

“ fail'd not of putting all means in

execution, to make their private

“ Senſe the publick one. ButBut all in

« vain . . Common Senſe was as hard

“ ſtill to determine as Catholick or Or

5

r

s6

uc

" thodox.
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“ thodox. What with one was in

” conceivable Myſtery, to another

was of eafy Comprehenſion. What

to one was Abſurdity, to another

was Demonſtration .

As for POLICY ; What Senſe

or whoſe cou'd be call'd common,

was equally a Queſtion. If plain

Britiſh or Dutch Senſe were right,

Turkiſh and French Senſe mult cer

tainly be very wrong. And as

mere Nonſenſe as Paſſive- Obe

dience ſeem'd to ſome of us ; we

“ found it to be the common Senſe

“ of a great. Party amongſt oly

“ ſelves, a greater Party in Europe,

“ and perhaps the greateſt Part of

“ all the World beſides,

::“ As for MORALS; the diffe

rence, if poſſible, was ſtill wider.

“ For without conſidering the Opi

nions and Cuſtoms ofthe many

« barbarous and illiterate Nations ;

we ſaw that even the few who had

" attain'd

3

7

( 6

CC
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“

069

“ attain’d to riper Letters, and to

" Philoſophy, cou'd never as yer

% agree on one and the fame Syſtem ,

or acknowledg the ſame moral

Principles. And ſome even of our

moſt admir'd modern Philoſophers

“ had fairly told us, that Virtue and

a Vice had, after all, no other Law

or Meaſure, than mere Faſhion and

Vogue."

It might have appear'd perhaps

unfair in ourFriends, had theytreated

only the graver Subjects in this man

ner ; and ſuffer'd the lighter to eſ

cape. For in the gayer Part of Life,

our Follys are as folemn as in the

imore ſerious. The fault is, we car

ту. the Laugh but half-way. The falſe

Earneſt is ridiculd, but the falſe Jeſt

paſſes ſecure, and becomes as errant

Deceit as the other. Our Diverſions,

our Plays , our Amuſements become

folemn. We dream of Happineſſes,

and Poſſeſſions, and Injoyments in

which

1
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which we have no Underſtanding, no

Certainty ; and yet we purſue theſe

as the beſt known and moſt certain

things in the World . There is no

thing ſo fooliſh and deluding as å

partial Scepticiſm ." For 'whilft the

Doubt is caft only on one ſide, the

Certainey grows ſo much ſtronger 01

the other. Whilft only one Face of

Folly appears ridiculous, the other

growsmore ſolemn and deceiving.

They ſeem'd better Criticks, and more

ingenious, and fair in their way of

queſtioning receiy'd Opinions, and

expoſing the Ridicule of Things.

And if you will allow me to carry on

their Humour, I will venture to make

the Experiment throughout; and try

what certain Knowledg or Aſfurance

of things may be recover’d, in that

very way, by which all Certainty,

you thought, was loft, and an end

leſs Scepticiſni introduc'd

C IF
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ta ſta
nd,

IF as Native of ETHIOPIA

were on a ſudden tranſported into

EUROP.E, and plac'd either at PARIS

or Venice at a time of Carnival,

whenthegeneral Face of Mankind

was diſguis d , and almoſt every Crea

ture wore a Mask ; 'tis probable he

wou'd for ſome time be ata

e'er he diſcover'd the Cheat ; not

imagining that a whole People

cou'd be ſo fantaſtical, as upon A

greement, atan appointed time, to

transform themſelves by aVarietyof

Habits, andmake it a ſolemn Praca

tice to impoſeon oneanother,by this

univerſal Confuſion of Characters

and Perſons. Tho he might at firſt

have look'd on this with a ſerious

Eye, it wou'd be hardly poſſible for

him to hold his Countenance, when

he had perceiv?d what was carrying

The EUROPEANS, on their

$ 0
ſide,

on .

>
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ſide, might laughperhaps at this Sim

plicity. Butour ETHIOPIAN wou'd

certainly laugh with better reaſon .

Tis eaſy to ſee which of the two

wou'd be ridiculous. For he ' who

laughs, and is himſelf ridiculous,

bears a double ſhare of Ridicule.

However, ſhou'd it ſo happen, that

in the Tranſport of Ridicule our

ETHIOPIAN, having his Head ſtill

running upon Masks, and knowing

nothing of the fair Complexion and

common Dreſs of theEUROPE ANS,

ſhou'd upon the fight of a natural

Face andHabit, laugh juſt as heartily

as before ; wou'd not he in his turn

become ridiculous, by carrying the

Jeſt too far ; when by a filly Pre

ſumption he took Nature for mere

Art,and miſtook perhaps a Man of

Sobriety and Senſe for one of thoſe

ridiculous Mummers ?

There was a time when Men were

accountable only for their Actions

andC 2
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1

and Behaviour. Their Opinions were

left to themſelves. They had Lie

berty to differ in theſe, as in their

Faces. Every one took the Air and

Look which was natural to him . But

in proceſs of time, it was thought

decent to mend Mens Countenances ;

and render their intellectual Com

plexions uniform and of a fort.

Thus theMagiſtratebecame a Dreſſer,

and in his turn was dreſs’d too ; when

he had given up his power to a new

Order of Tire-men. But tho it was

agreed that there was only one certain

and true Dreſ , one ſingle peculiar Air,

to which it was néceſſary all People

ſhou'd conform ; yet theMiſery was,

that neither the Magiſtrate, nor the

Tire-men themſelves , cou'd reſolve,

which of the various Modes was the

exact true one . Imagine now, what

the Effect of this muſt needs be ;

when Men became perſecuted thus on

every ſide about their Air and Feature,

and
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and were put to their ſhifts how to

adjuſt and compoſe their Mein; ac

cording to the Mode ; when a thou

ſand Models, a thouſand Patterns of

Dreſswere current, and alter'd every

now and then, upon occaſion, accor

dingto Faſhion and the Humour of the

Times. Judg whether Mens Coun

tenances were not like togrow con

ſtrain’d,andthe natural Viſage ofMan

kind, by this Habit, diſtorted, con

vuls'd, and render'd hardlyknowable.

But as unnatural or artificial as the

general Face of Things may have

been render'd by thisunhappyCare

of Dreſ , and Over - Tenderneſs for

the Safety of complexions ; we muſt

not therefore imagine that all Faces

are alike beſmear’d or plaiſter’d. All

is not Fucus, or mere Gloſs. Nor is

the Face of Truch leſs fair and beau

tiful, for all the counterfeit Vizards

which have been put upon her. We

muſt remember the Carnival, and what

the

5

1

1

in

C 3
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the Occaſion has been of this wild

Concourſe and Medly : who were

the Inſtitucors of it and to what

end Men were thus fet a work

and amusd. We may laughi fuffi

ciently, at the original Cheat; and,

if pity will ſuffer us, we may make

our felves diverſion enough with the

Folly and Madneſsof thoſe who are

thus caught, and practis’d on by

theſe Impoſtures. But we muſt re

member withal our ETHIOPIAN,

and : beware, left by taking plain

Nature for a Vizard, we become

mote ridiculous' than the People ,

whomwe ridicule. ,

Had it been your Fortune (my

Friend !) to have liv'd in Aisi A at

the time when the MAG ! by an

cgregious Impoſture got poſſeſſion of

the Empire'; no doubt butyou wou'd

have had a deteftationofthe Act :

And perhaps the very Perſons of the

Men might havegrown ſo odious to

you,

3
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1

you, that after all the Cheats and

Abuſes they had committed, you

might have ſeen 'em diſpatch'd with

as relentlefsan eye as our later' Euro

pean Anceſtorsſaw the Deſtruction of

aslike politick Body of Conjurers,

the Knights Templars3 who were al

moſt become an Over-March for the

Civil Sovereign . Your Indignation

perhaps might have carry'dyou to

propofe the razing all Monuments

and Memorials of theſe Magicians.

You might have reſolv'd notto leave

fo much as their Houſes ſtanding.

But if it had happen’d that theſe Ma

gicians, in the time of their Domi

nion, had made any Collection of

Books, or had compild any them

felves, in which they had treated of

Philoſophy or Morals, or any other

Science, or Part of Learning ; wou'd

you have carry'd your Reſentment

ſo far asco have extirpated theſe al

ſo, and condemn'd . every Opinion

C4 or
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orDoctrine, whichthey had eſpous’d,

for no other reafon than merely be

cauſe they had eſpous’d- it ? Hardly a

SOXTHIẢ N , a TARTAR, or a

GOTH, Wou'd act or reaſon fo abo

ſurdly. Much /leſs wou'd you (my

Friend ! ) have carry'd on this MÁ

GOPHONY, or Prieft -Maſſacre, with

ſuch a bárbarous Zeal. For, in

good earneſt, to deſtroy a Philofo

phy in hatred to a Man, is as errant

a Tartar-Notion, as to deſtroy or

murder a Mån in order to plunder

him ofhis Wit, and get the Inheri

tance of his Underſtanding. 13

I inult- confeſs indeed , that had

theInſtitutions, the Statutes, and Res

gulations of this antient Hierarchy,

been all of 'em reſembling the fun

damental ane, of the Order it ſelf,

they might with a great deal of Jul.

tice have been fupprefs’d : For one

.can't without ſome abhorrence read

that Law of theirs ;

Nam

1
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Nam Magus ex Matre & Gnato naf

catur oportet.

But theConjurers ( as we'l rather

fuppoſe) having conſider'd that they

ought in their Principle to appear as

fair as poſſible to the World , the bet

ter to conceal their Practice, found it

highly for their Intereſt to eſpouſe

ſome excellent moral Rules, and

eſtabliſh the very beſt Maxims of

this kind. They thought it for their

advantage perhaps, ontheir firſt ſet

ting out, to recommend the greateſt

Purity of Religion, the greateſt In

tegrity of Life and Manners. They

may perhaps too , in general, have

preach'd up Charity and Good-will.

They may, for the moſt part, have

fer to view the faireſt Face of Human

Nature ; and together with their By

Laws, and Political Inſtitutions, they

may have interwove , the honeſteſt

Morals
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Morals and beſt Doctrine in the

World . ) .

How therefore ſhou'd we have be

hav'd our felves in this Affair ? How

Thou'dwe have carry'dour felvesto

wards this Order of Men , at the

time of the Diſcovery of their Cheat,

and Ruin of theirEmpire? Shou

we have fall’n to work inſtantly

with their Syſtems, fruik at all their

Opinions and Doctrines without

diſtinction, and erected a contrary

we have flown at every religious and

moral Principle, deny d every natui.

Tal and ſocial Affection, andrén

derd Men as much Wolves as was

poſſible to one another, whilſt we

deſcrib'd’em fuch ; and endeavor'd

to make them ſee themſelves by far

moremonſtrous and corrupt, than

with the worſt Intentionsitwas ever

poſſible for the worſt of 'em to be

come ? This, you'li ſay, doubt

leſs
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leſs wou'd have been a very pre

pofterous Parc, and cou'd never have

beenacted butby mean Spirits, ſuch

as had been held in awe, and over

frighced by the MAGI. 2125 E.

or And yet an able and witty Philo.

phet of our Nation was, we know ,

of late Years, fo poffefs’d with a

Horrour of thiskind, that both with

reſpect to Politicks and Morals, he

directly actedin this Spirit of Masſa

cre The Fright he took uponthe

Sight of the then
governing Powers;

who unjuſtly aflum'd the Authority

of the People, gave him ſuch an

Abhorrence of all popular Govern

ment, and of the very Notion of

Liberty it ſelf; that to extinguiſh it

for ever, he recommends the very

extinguiſhing of Letters, " and ex

horts Princes not to ſpare ſo much as

anantient
ROMAN or GREEK Hif.

torian . Is not this in truth ſome

what Gothick ? And
And has not our

Philofo

1
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Philoſopher, in appearance,ſomething

of theSavage, that he ſhou'd uſe Phi

loſophy and Learning as the Scy.

IHIANS are ſaid to have us'd ANA

CHARSIS and others, for having vi.

ſited theWife of GÅE ECE, and learnt

the Manners of a polite People ?...

HisQuarrel with Religion was the

fame as with Liberty. The ſame

Times gave him the ſameTerror in

this other kind. He had nothing be

fore his Eyes but the Ravage of En ,

thufiafm , and the Artificeof thoſe,

who rais’d and conducted that Spi

rit. And the good ſociable Man,

as ſavage and unſociable as he wou'd

make himſelf and all Mankind
ap :

pear by his Philoſophy, ' expos’d him

ſelf during his Life, and took the

utmoſt Pains , that after his Death

we might be deliver'd from the oc

caſion of theſe Terrours. He did

his utmoſt to ſhew us , that both in

Religion and Moralswe were im

pos’d

1

?
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pos’d on by our Governors ; chac

there was nothing which by Nature

inclin’d us either way ; nothing

which naturally drew us to the Love

of what was without, orbeyond our

ſelves. Tho the Love of ſuch great

Truths and Sovereign Maxims as he

imagin’d theſe to be, made him the

molt laborious of all: Men in com

poſing Syſtems of this kind for our

uſe ; and forc'd him, notwithſtand

ing his natural Fear, to run conci

nually the higheſt risk of being a

Martyr for ourDeliverance.

Give me leave therefore (my

Friend !) on this occaſion, to prevent

your Seriouſneſs, and aſſure you,

that there is no ſuch mighty Danger

as we are apt to imagine from theſe

fierce Proſecutors of Superſtition ,

who are ſo jealous of every religious

or moral Principle. Whatever Sam

vages they may appear in Philoſophy,

they are in theircommon Capacity

+
as
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as Civil Perſons, as one can wiſh .

Their free communicating of their

Principles may witneſs for them.

'Tis the height of Sociableneſs to

be thus friendly and communicative.

If the Principles indeed were con

ceald from us, and made a Myſtery ;

they might : become conſiderable

Things are often made ſo, by being

kept as Secrets of a Sect or Party

and nothing helps this more than

the Antipathy andShyneſs of a contra

ry Party. If wefall preſently into

Horrours, and Confternation, upon

the hearing Maxims which are

thought poiJonous ; we are in no Diſe

poſition to uſe that familiar and eaſy

Part of Reaſon , which is the best

Antidote. The only Poiſon to Rea .

fon , is Paſſion . For falſe Reaſoning

is ſoon redreſs’d, where Paſſion is

remov’d. But if the very hearing

certain Propoſitions of Philoſophy

is ſufficient to move our Paſſion ;

tis
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’tis plain,ii the Poiſon has already

gain'd on us, and we are effectuallys

prevented in the uſe of our reaſon

ing Faculty

Were it not for the Prejudices of

this kind ; what ſhou'd hinder us

from diverting our ſelves with the

Fancy of one of theſe modern Re

formers we have been ſpeaking of?

What ſhou'd we ſay toone of theſe

Anti- Zealots, who, in the Zeal of

ſuch a cool Philoſophy, fhou'd al

ſure us faithfully, : " That :we were

" the moſt miſtaken -Men in the

« World, to imagine there was any

“ ſuch Thing as natural" Faith or

Juſtice ? For that it was only

Force and Power which conſtituted

Right. That there was no ſuch

thing in reality as Virtue ; no Prin

ciple of Order in things above, or

" below ; no ſecret Charm or Force

" of Nature, by which every one

was made tooperate willingly or

unwillingly

6C
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“ unwillingly towardspublick Good,

« and puniſh'd , and tormented if

« he did otherwiſe." Is not this

the very Charm it ſelf? Is not theGen

cleman at this inſtant under the power

of it ? “ Sir ! The
Philoſophy

" you have condeſcended to reveal to

us is moſt extraordinary. We are

beholden to you for your Inſtruc

tion. But, pray, whence is this

« Zeal in our behalf ? What are we

to You ? Are You our Father ? Or

“ if You were, why this Concern

" for Us ? Is there then ſuch a thing

as natural Affeflion ? If not ;, why

« all this Pains, why all this Dan

ger on our account ? Why not

keep this Secret to Your felf ? Of

"what uſe is it to You, to take us

out of the Cheat ? Themore are

kept in it, the better. Tis direct.

ly againſt Your Intereſt to unde

ceive Us, and let us know that

only private Intereſt governs You,

66
and
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“ and that nothing nobler, or of a

larger kind , thou'd govern us,

“ whom you converſe with. Leave

us to our ſelves, and to that Art

by which we are happily tam’d ,

“ and render'd thus mildand ſheepiſh.

“ 'Tis not fit we ſhou'd know that

“ by Nature we are all Wolves. Is it

poſſible that one who has really

diſcover'd himſelf ſuch, ſhou'd

“ take pains to cummunicate ſuch a

Diſcovery ? "

IN reality (my.Friend !) a ſevere

Brow may well be ſpar’d on this oc

caſión ; when we are put thus upon

the Defence of common Honeſty, by

ſuch fair honeſt Gentlemen, who are

in Practice ſo different from what

they wou'd appear in Speculation .

Knaves I know there are in Notion

and Principle, as well as in Pra &tice :

who think all Honeſty as well as

Religion a mere Cheat ; and, by a

D
very
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very conſiſtent reaſoning, have re

ſolv'd deliberately to do all that by

Power or Art they are able, for their

private Advantage. But ſuch as

theſe never open themſelves in Friend

ſhip to others. They have no ſuch

Paſſion for Truth, or Love for

Mankind. They have no Quarrel

with Religion , or Morals ; but know

what uſe to make of both, upon

occaſion. If they diſcover their

Principles, 'tis never but at unawares.

They are ſure to preach Honeſty,

and go to Church.

On the other ſide, the Gentlemen

for whom I am apologizing, cannot

however be call’d Hypocrites
. They

ſpeak as ill of themſelves as they

poſſibly can. If they have hard

Thoughts of Human Nature ; 'tis a

proof ſtill of their Humanity, that

they give ſuch Warning to theWorld .

If they repreſent Men by Nature

preacherous and wild, 'tis out of Care

+
for
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for Mankind ; left by being too tame

and truſting, they ſhou'd eaſily be

caught.

Impoſtors naturally ſpeak the beſt

of Human Nature, that they may

the eaſier abuſe it. Theſe Gentle

men on the contrary ſpeak the worſt,

and had rather theythemſelves ſhou'd

be ill thought of, with the reſt, than

that a Few Thou'd by Impoſture pre

vail over the Many. For 'tis Opinion

of Goodneſs that creates Eaſineſs of

Truſt : and by Truſt we are be

tray'd to Power ; our very Reaſon be

ing thus captivated by thoſe in whom

we come inſenſibly to have an impli

cit Faith. But ſuppoſing one ano

ther to be by Nature ſuch very Sa

vages, we ſhall take care to come

leſs in one another's Power : and ap

prehending Power to be inſatiably co

veted by all, we ſhall the better fence

againſt the Evil ; not by giving all

into one hand (as the Champion of

this

11

ot

1

I
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this Cauſe wou'd have us) but by a

right Diviſion and Ballance ofPower,

and by the Reſtraint of good Laws

the publick Liberty.

Shou'd you therefore ask me,

whether I really thought theſe Gen

tlemen were fully perſuaded of the

Principles they ſo often advance in

Company : I ſhou'd tell you, that

tho I wou'd not abſolutely arraign

the Gentlemens Sincerity ; yet there

was ſomething of Myſtery in the

Cafe, more than was imagin’d. The

Reaſon perhaps why Men of Wit

delight ſo much to eſpouſe theſe

paradoxical Syſtems, is not in truth

that they are ſo fully ſatisfy'd with

’em ; but that they may the better

oppoſe ſome other Syſtems, which

by their fair Appearance have helpd,

they think, to bring Mankind under

Subjection. They imagine that by

his general Scepticiſm , which they

wou'd
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wou'd introduce, they ſhall better

deal with the dogmatical Spirit which

prevails in ſome particular Subjects.

And when they have accuſtom'd

Men to bear Contradiction in the

main, and hear the Nature of Things

diſputed of, at large ; they conclude

it may be ſafer to argue ſeparately,

upon certain Points in which they

are not ſo well ſatisfy’d. So that

from hence perhaps you may ſtill bet

ter apprehend why, in Converſation,

the Spirit of Raillery prevails ſo much,

and Notions are taken up for no rea

ſon beſides their being odd, and out of

the way.

BUT let who will condemn the

Humour : For my own part, I am in

no ſuch apprehenſionfrom this ſcep

tical kindof Wit. Men indeed may,

in a ſerious way, be ſo wrought on ,

and confounded, by different Modes

of Opinion, different Syſtems and

SchemesD 3
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Schemes impos’d by Authority, that they

may wholly loſe all Notion or

Comprehenſion of Truth. I can ea

fily apprehend what Effect Awe has

over Mens Underſtandings. : I can

very well ſuppoſe Men may be

frighted out of their Wits : But I

have no apprehenſion they ſhou'd

be laugh'd out of 'em . I can have

no ſuſpicion that in a pleaſant way

they Thou'd be talk'd out of their

Love for Society , or reaſon'd out of

common Senſe. A mannerly Wit can

hurt no Cauſe that I am concern'd

for : AndPhiloſophical Speculations,

politely manag’d , can never ſurely

render us more unſociable or uncivi

liz'd . This is not the Quarter from

whence I can poſſibly expect an In

road of Savageneſs and Barbarity.

And by the beſt of my Obſervation ,

I have learnt, that Virtue is never

ſuch a Sufferer by being conteſted, as

by being betray'd. My Fear is not ſo

much
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much from its witty Antagoniſts who

give it Exerciſe, and put it on its

Defence, asfrom its tender Nurſes,

who are apt to over-lay it, and kill

it , with Ēxceſs of Care and Che

riſhing.

I have known a Building, which

by the Officiouſneſs of the Work

men has been ſo ſhor’d, and ſcrew'd

up, on the ſidewhere they pretended

it had a Leaning, that it has at laſt

been turn’d the contrary way, and

overthrown. There has ſomething

perhaps of this kind happen'd in Mo

rals. Men have not been contented

to ſhew the natural Advantages of

Honeſty andVirtue. They have ra.

ther lefſen'd theſe, the better, as

they thought, to advance another

Foundation. They have made Vir

tuefo mercenary a Thing, and have

talk'd ſo much of its Rewards, that

one can hardly tell what there is in it,

after all, that can be worth rewarding.

1

D4
For
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For to be brib'd only, or terrify'd in

to an honeſt Practice, beſpeaks little

of real Honeſty orWorth. We may

make, it's true, whatever Bargain we

think fit ; and may beſtow in favour

what Overplus we pleaſe. But there

can be no Excellence or Wiſdom in

voluntarily rewarding what is neither

eſtimable nor deſerving. And if

Virtue be not really eſtimable in it

ſelf, I can ſee nothing eſtimable in

following it for the ſake of a Bargain.

If the Love of doing Good, be

not , of it ſelf, a good and right In

clination I know not how there

can be ſuch a thing as Goodneſ or

Virtue. If the
Inclination be right ;

tis a perverting of it, to apply it

ſolely to the Reward, and make us

conceive ſuch Wonders of the Grace

and Favour that is to attend Virtue ;

when there is ſo little ſhewn of the

intrinſick Worth or Value of the

Thing it ſelf.

}

.
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I cou'd be almoſt tempted to think,

that the true Reaſon why ſome of

the moſt Heroick Virtues have ſo

little notice taken of 'em in our

Holy Religion, is becauſe there wou'd

have been no room left for Diſinte

reſtedneſ, had they been intitled to

a ſhare of that infinite Reward,

which
Providence has by Revelation

aſſign’d to other Dutys.
Private

Friendſhip, and Zeal for the Publick,

and our Country, are Virtues purely

voluntary in a Chriſtian. They are

no effential Parts of his Charity. He

is not ſo ty'd to the Affairs of this

Life ; nor is he obligʻd to enter into

ſuch Engagements with this World,

as are ofno help to him in acquiring

a better. His Converſation is in

Heaven. Nor has he occaſion for

ſuch
ſupernumerary Cares or Em

baraſſments here on Earth, as may

obſtruct his way thither, or retard

him in the careful Task of working

+ out

1
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us that we may
3

/

our his own Salvation . If neverthe

leſs any Portion of Reward be re

ſerv'd hereafter for the generous Part

of a Patriot, or that of a thorow

Friend ; this is ſtill behind the Cur.

tain, and happily conceald from

be the more de

ſerving of it, when it comes.

It appears indeed under the Jewiſh

Diſpenſation, that each of theſe Vir

tues had their illuftrious Examples,

and were in ſome manner recom

mended to us as honourable, and

worthy our Imitation . Even SAUL

himſelf, as ill a Prince as he is repre

fented , appears both living and dy

ing tohave been reſpected and prais'd

for the Love he bore his native

Country. And the Love which was

ſo remarkable between his Son and

his Succeſſor, gives us a noble View

of a diſintereſted Friendſhip, at leaſt

on one ſide. But the heroick Vir

tue of theſe Perſons had only the

common
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common Reward of Praiſe attributed

to it, and cou'd not claim a future

Recompence under a Religion which

caught no future State, nor exhibited

any Rewards or Puniſhments, beſides

ſuch as were Temporal, and had re

ſpect to the written Law.

And thus the fews as well as Hea

thens were left to their Philoſophy, to

be inſtructed in the ſublime

part
of

Virtue, and induc'd by Reaſon to

that which was not injoin'd’em by

Command. No Premium or Pe .

nalty being inforc'd in theſe Caſes,

the diſintereſted Part ſubſiſted, the

Virtue was a free Choice, and the Mag

nanimity of the Act was left intire.

He that wou'd be generous, had the

Means. He that wou'd love a

Friend , or ſerve his Country at the

expence of his Life, might do it on

fair Terms. DULCE ET DECO

was his ſole Reaſon .

'Twas Inviting and Becoming. ' Twas

Good

5

5

RUM EST
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Good and Honeſt. And that this is

ſtill a good Reaſon , and according

to Common Senſe, I will endeavour to

ſatisfy you. For I ſhou'd think
my

ſelf very ridiculous to be angry with

any one for thinking me diſhoneſt ;

if I cou'd give no account ofmy

Honeſty , nor ſhew upon what Prin

ciple ! differ'd from a Knave.

THE Roman Satyriſt may be

thought more than ordinarily fatyri

cal, when ſpeaking of the Nobility

and Court, he is ſo farfrom allowing

them to be the Standard of Polite

neſs and good Senſe, that he makes

'em in a manner the Reverſe.

Rarus enim ferme Senſus communis

in illa

Fortuna

Some
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Some of the moſt ingenious Com

mentators, however,interpret this very

differently from what is generally ap

prehended. They make this Common

Senſe of the Poet's, by a Greek De

rivation, to ſignify Senſe of Publick

Weal, and of the Common Intereſt ;

Love of the Community or Society,

Natural Affection, Humanity, Obli

gingneſs, or that ſort of Civility

which riſes from a juft Senſe of the

common Rights of Mankind, and the

natural Equality there is amongſt thoſe

of the ſame species.

And indeed if we conſider the

thing nicely, it muſt ſeem ſome

what hard in the Poet, to have de

ny’d Ability and Wit to a Court ſuch

as that of Rome, even under a Ti.

BERIUS, or a Nero. But for Hus

manity, or Senſe of Publick Good, and

the common Intereſt of Mankind, 'twas

no ſuch deep Satyr to queſtion whe

ther this was properly the Spirit of a

Court.

1
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Court. 'Twas difficult to apprehend

what Community ſubfifted amongCour

tiers : or what Publick between an

Abſolute Prince and his Slave- Sub

jects. And for real Society, there

cou'd be none between ſuch as had

no other Senſe than that of private

Good.

Our Poet therefore ſeems not ſo

immoderate in his Cenſure ; if we

conſider it is the Heart, rather than

the Head, he takes to task : when

reflecting on a Court -Education, he

thinks it unapt to raiſe any
Affection

towards a Country; and looks upon

young Princes, and Lords, as the

young Maſters of the World ; who

being indulg’d in all their Paſſions,

and train'd
up

in all manner of Li

centiouſneſs, have that thorow Con

tempt and Diſregard of Mankind,

which Mankind in a manner deſerves,

where Arbitrary Power is permitted ,

and a Tyranny ador’d.

Hæc
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Hæc fatis ad Juvenem , quem nobis

fama ſuperbum

Tradit, cu inflatum , plenumque Ne

rone propinquo.

l

-

E

A publick Spirit can come only

from a ſocial Feeling or Senſe of Part

nerſhip with Human Kind. Now

there are none ſo far from being Part

ners in this Senſe, or Sharers in this

common Affection, as they who ſcarce

ly know anEqual, nor conſider them

ſelves as ſubject to any Law of Fel

lowſhip or Community. And thus Mo

rality and good Government go to

gether. There is no real Love of

Virtue, without the Knowledg of

Publick Good . And where Abſolute

Power is, there is no PUBLICK.

They who live under a Tyranny,

and have learnt to admire its Power

as Sacred and Divine, are debauch'd

as much in their Religion, as in their

Morals.
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Morals. Publick Good, according to

their Apprehenſion, is as little the

Meaſureor Rule of Government in

the Univerſe, as in the State. They

have ſcarce a Notion of what is Good

or Juſt, but as Will and Power have

made it. Omnipotence, they think,

wou'd hardly be it ſelf, were it not

at liberty to diſpenſe with the Laws

of Equity, and change at pleaſure

the Standard of moral Rectitude.

But notwithſtanding the Prejudices

and Corruptions of this kind, 'tis

plain there is ſomething ſtill of a

publickPrinciple, even where it is moſt

perverted and depreſs’d. The worſt

of Magiſtracys, the mere Deſpotickkind,

can ſhew ſufficient Inſtances of Zeal

and Affection towards it. Where no

other Government is known, it fel

dom fails of having that Allegiance

and Ducy paid it, which is owing to

a better Form. The Eaſtern Coun

trys, and many barbarous Nations,

have
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have been and ſtill are Examples of

this kind. The perfonal Love they

bear their Prince, however ſevere to

wards them, may ſhew how natural

an Affection there is towards Govern

ment and Order among Mankind. If

Men have really no publick Parent, no

and procect 'em , they will ſtill ima

gine they have ſuch a one; and, like

new -born Creatures that have never

feen cheir Dam, will fancy one for

themſelves, andapply (as by Nature

prompted ) to ſome like Form , for

Favour and Protection. In the room

of a true Foſter -Father, and Chief, they

will take after a falſe one ; and in the

room of a legal Government and juſt

Prince, obey even a Tyrant, and en

dure a whole Lineage and Succeſſion

of ſuch.

As for us BRITTONS , thank

Heaven, we have a better Senſe of

Government deliver'd to us from our

Anceſtors. We have the Notion of

E A
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A PUBLICK, and A CONSTITU.

TION ; how a Legiſlative, and how

an Executive is modeld. We under

ſtand Weight and Meaſure in this

kind , and can reaſon juſtly on the

Ballance of Power and Property. The

Maxims we draw from hence, are as

evident as thoſe in Mathematicks. Our

increaſing Knowledg Thews us every

day, more and more, what Com

MON SENSE is in Politicks : And

this muſt of neceſſity lead us to un

derſtand à like Senſe in Morals.;

which is the Foundation.

'Tis
ridiculous to ſay, there is any

Obligation on Man to act ſociably,

or honeſtly, in a form’d Govern

ment ; and not in that which is callid

the State of Nature. For, to ſpeak in

the faſhionable Languageof our mo

dern Philoſophy : « Society being

,founded on a Compact ; the Sur

" render,madeof every Man's pri

vate
unlimited

Right, into the

hands of the Majority,
or ſuch as

CG the
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“ the Majority ſhou'd appoint, was

“ of free Choice, and bya Promiſe.”

Now the Promiſe ie ſelf was made in

the State of Nature : And that which

cou'd make a Promiſe obligatory in

the State of Nacure, muſt make all

other Acts of Humanity as much

our real Dury, and natural Part.

Thus Faith, Juſtice, Honeſty and Vir

tue, muſt have been as early as the

State of Nature, or they cou'd ne

ver have been at all. The Civil U.

nion, or Confederacy, cou'd never

make Right or Wrong ; if they ſub

fifted not before. He who was free

to any Villany before his Contract,

will , and ought to make as free with

his Contract, when he thinks fit.

The natural Knave has the ſame Rea

ſon to be a Civil one and

penſe with his Politick Capacity as

oft as he ſees occaſion : ' Tis only his

Word ſtands in his way . - LA Man is

obligʻd to keep his Word. Why ?

Becauſe he has given his Word to keep

E 2 it.

7

j may dif.
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it . Is not this a notable Account

of the Original of moral Juſtice, and

the Riſe of Civil Government and

Allegiance !

CC

BUT to paſs by theſe Cavils of

Philoſophy, which ſpeaks ſo much

of Nature with ſo little Meaning ;

we may with Juſtice ſurely place it

as a Principle, That if any thing

“ be natural, in any Creature, or any

“ Kind ; 'tis that which is Preſerva

" tive of the Kind it ſelf, and con

ducing to its Welfare and Support.""

If in original and pure Nature, it be

Wrong to break a Promiſe, or be

treacherous ; ' tis, as truly Wrong to

be in any refpect inhuman , or any

waywanting in our natural part to

wards Human Kind. If Eating and

Drinking be natural, Herding is ſo

.too. If any Appetite or Senſebe na

tural, the Senſe of Fellowſhip is the

ſame. If there be any thing of Na

ture in that Affection which is be

tween
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tween the Sexes, the Affection is cer

tainly as natural towards the conſe

quent Offspring; and ſo again be

tween the Offspring themſelves, as

Kindred and Companions, bred un

der the ſame Diſcipline and Oeco

nomy. And thus a Clan or Tribe is

ſtraiť form’d ; ' a Publick is recog:

niz'd : and belides the Pleaſure found

in ſocial Entertainment , Language ,

and Diſcourſe, there is ſo appa

rent à Neceſſity for continuing this

good Correſpondency and Union ,

that to have no Senſe of this kind ,

no Love of Country, Community, or

any thing in common, wou'd be the

ſame as to be inſenſible even of the

plaineſt Means of Self- Preſervation,

and moſt neceſſary Condition of Self

Enjoyment.

How the Wit of Man ſhou'd ſo

puzzle this Cauſe, as to make Civil

Government and Society appear a

kind of Invention, and Creature of

Art, I know not. For my own part,

methinks,

1

E 3
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methinks, this herding Principle, and

aſſociating Inclination, is ſeen ſo na

tural and ſtrong in moſt Men, that

one might readily affirm , 'twas even

from the Violence of this paſſion that

ſo much Diſorder aroſe in the general

Society of Mankind.

Univerſal Good, or the Intereſt of

the World in general, is a kind of re

mote Philoſophical Object. That

greater Community falls not eaſily under

the Eye . Nor is a National Intereſt,

or that of a whole People, or Body

Politick , ſo readily apprehended. In

leſs Partys, Men may be intimately

converſant and acquainted with one

another. They can there better taſte

Society, and enjoy the common Good

and Intereſt of a more contracted

Publick . They view the whole

Compaſs and Extent of their Com

munity ;
and ſee, and know, what

it is they ſerve, and to what end they

diſociate and confpire. All Men have

naturally their hare of this combining

Prin

1

1
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Principle : and they who are of the

ſprightlieſt and moſt active Facultys,

have ſo large a ſhare of it, that un

leſs it be happily directed by right

Reaſon , it can never find Exerciſe

for it ſelf in ſo remote a Sphere as

that of the Body Politick at large :

For here perhaps thethouſandth part

of thoſe who are ſerv’d, are ſcarce ſo

much as known by ſight. No viſible

Band is form’d ; no ſtrict Alliance :

but the Conjunction is made with

different Perſons, Orders, and Ranks

of Men ; nor ſenſibly, but in Idea :

according to that general View or

Norion of a State or Commonwealth .

Thus the ſocial Aim is diſturbid,

for want of certain Scope. The cloſe

Sympathy and conſpiringVirtue is apt

to loſe it ſelf, for want of Direction,

in ſo wide a Field . Nor is the Paſ

fion any where ſo ſtrongly felt, or

vigorouſly exerted, as in actual Cónfpi

racy of War ; in which the higheſt Ge

nius's are often known the forwardeſt

E 4
to
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to employ themſelves . For the moft

generous Spirits are the moſt combi

ning, and delight moſt to move in

Concert, and feel (if I may ſayſo)

in the ſtrongeſt manner, the force of

the confederating Charm .

?Tis ſtrange to imagine that War,

which of all thingsappears themoft

ſavage, ſhou'd be the Paffion of the

moſt Heroick Spirits, But 'eis in

War that the Knot of Fellowſhip is

clofelt drawn. . ,' Tis in War that

mutual Succour is moſt given, mu

tual Danger run , and common Affection

moſt exerted and employ’d . For

Heroiſm and Philanthropy are almoſt

one and the ſame . Yet by a ſmall

Miſguidance of the Affection, a Lo

ver of Mankind, becomes a Rava

ger : A Hero and Deliverer, be

comes an Oppreſſor and Deſtroyer.

Hence other Diviſions amongſt

Men , Hence, in the way of Peace

and Civil Government, that Love of

Party, and Subdiviſion, by Cabal.

For
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For Sedition is a kind of cantonizing ale

ready begun within the State. To

Cantonize is natural ; when the Socie

ty grows vaſt, and bulky ; And

powerful States have found other

Advantages in ſending Colonys A

broad , than merely that of having

Elbow-room at Home, or extending

their Dominion into diſtant Coun

trys. Vaſt Empires are in many re

fpe &ts unnatural: but particularly in

this, that be they ever ſo well con

ſtituted, the Affairs of many, mult,

in ſuch Governments, turn upon a

.very few ; and the Relation be leſs

ſenſible, and in a manner loft, be

tween the Magiſtrate and People, in

a Body ſo unweildy in its Limbs, and

whoſe Memberslieforemote from one

another, and diſtant from the Head.

' Tis in ſuch Bodys as theſe that

ſtrong Factions are apteſt to engen

der. The aſſociating Spirits, for

want of Exerciſe, form new Move

ments, and ſeek anarrower Sphere of

Activity,
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Activity , when they want Action in

a greater. Thus we have Wheels with

in Wheels. And in ſome National

Conſtitutions (notwithſtanding the

Abſurdity in Politicks) we have one

Empire within another. Nothing is ſo

delightful as to incorporate. Diſtinc

tions of many kinds are invented .

Religious Societys are form’d. Orders

are erected ; and their Intereſts ef

pous’d, and ſerv’d, withthe utmoſt

Zeal and Paſſion . Founders and Pa

trons of this ſort are never want

ing. Wonders are perform’d, in this

wrong ſocial Spirit, by thoſe Mem

bers of ſeparate Societys. And the

aflaciating Genius of Mankind is ne

ver better prov'd , than in thoſe ve

ry Societys, which are form'd in
op

poſition to the general one of Man

kind, and to the real Intereſt of the

State .

3 In ſhort, the very Spirit of Fac

tion, for the greateſt part, ſeems to

be no other than the Abuſe or Irre

gularity

1
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gularity ofthat ſocial Love, and com

mon Affection, which is natural to

Mankind. For the Oppoſite of So

ciableneſ is Selfiſmeſ . And of all

Characters, the thorow -ſelfiſh one is

the leaſt forward in taking Party.

The Men of this ſort are, in this

reſpect, true Men of Moderation . They

are ſecure oftheir Temper ; and poſ

ſeſs themſelves too well, to be in

danger of entring warmly into any

Cauſe, or engaging deeply with any

Side, or Faction.

2.

s

s

C

You have heard it (my Friend !)

as a common Saying, that Intereſt

governs the World . But, I believe,

whoever looks narrowly into the

Affairs of it, will find, that Paſion ,

Humour, Caprice, Zeal, Fa£tion, and

a thouſand other Springs, which are

counter to Self -Intereſt, have aś,con

ſiderable a part in the Movements

of this Machine. There are more

Wheels and Counter - Poiſes in this En

1

gine
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gine than are imagin’d . " Tis of tod :

complex a kind, to fall under one

ſimple View, or be explain'd thus

briefly in a word or two. The Stu

diers of this Mechaniſni muſt have a

very partial Eye, to overlook all

other Motions beſides thofe of the

loweſt-and narroweſt Compaſs. ?Tis

hard, that in the Plan or Deſcrip

tion of this Clock-work , no Wheel

or Ballance ſhou'd be allow'd on the

ſide of the better and more enlarg'd

Affections ; that nothing ſhou'd be

underſtood to be done in Kindneſ or

Generoſity ; nothing in pure good"Na

türe or Friendſhip, or thro any ſocial

or 'natural Affection of

when, perhaps, the main Springs of

this Machine will be found to be ei

ther theſe very natural Affections them

ſelves, or'a compound kind deriv'd

from them , and retaining more than

one half of their Nature.

But here (my Friend!) you muſt

not expect it of me, that I ſhou'd

draw

any kin
d
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draw you ,up a Scheme of the Par

fions, or pretend to ſhew you their

Genealogy and Relation ; how they are

interwoven with one another, or in

-terfere with our Happineſs and In

tereſt. Twou'd be out of the Ge

nius and Compaſs of fuch a Letter

as this, to frame a juft Model ; by

which you might, with an accurate

View , obſerve what Proportion the

friendly and natural Affections ſeem to

bear in this Order of Architecture.

Modern Projectors, I know, wou'd

willingly rid their Hands of theſe

natural Materials ; and wou'd fain

build after a more uniform 'way.

They wou'd new frame the Human

Heart ; and have a mighty Fancy

to reduce all its Motions, Ballances

and Weights, to that one Principle

and Foundation of a cool and deli

berate Selfiſhneß . Men, it ſeems, are

unwilling to think they can be fo

outwitted, and impos'd on by Na.

ture , as to be made to ſerve her Pur

poſes,

I

1
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poſes, rather than their own. They

are aſham'd to be drawn thus out of

themſelves, and forc'd from what they

eſteem their true Intereft.

There has been in all times a ſort

ofnarrow - ininded Philoſophers, who

have thought to ſet this Difference

to rights, by conquering Nature in

themſelves. A Primitive Father and

Founder among theſe, ſaw well this

Power of Nature, and underſtood it

ſo far, that he earneſtly exhorted his

Followers neither to beget Children,

nor : ſerve their Country. There

wasno dealing with Nature, it ſeems,

while theſe alluring Objects ſtood in

the way. Relations, Friends, Country

Men, Laws , Politick Conſtitutions, the

Beauty of Order and Government, and

the Intereſt of Society and Mankind,

were Objects which, he well ſaw,

wou'd naturally raiſe à ſtronger Af

fection than any that was grounded

upon the narrow bottom of mere

Self. : His Advice,therefore, not to

aeg marry,
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marry, nor engage at all in the Puba

lick, was wiſe, and ſurable to his

Deſign. There was no way to be

truly a Diſciple of this Philoſophy,

butto leave Family, Friends, Coun

try, and Society, to cleave to it.

And who wou'd not, if it were Hap

pineſ to do ſo amThe Philoſopher,

however, was kind, in telling us his

Thought. ' Twas a Tokenof his

Fatherly Love of Mankind.

Tu Pater, 6. rerum Inventor ! Tu

Patria nobis

Suppeditas præcepta !

But the Revivers of this Philoſo

phy in latter Days, appear to be of

a lower Genius. They ſeem to have

underſtood leſs of this force of Na

ture, and havethought to alter the

Thing, by ſhifting a Name. They

wou'd ſoexplain all the ſocial Paí

ſions, and natural Affections, as to

denoininate ' em of the ſelfiſh: kind.

Thus Civility; Hoſpitality, Huma

nity

I

11

1

1
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nity towards Strangers orPeople in

Diſtreſs, is but a more deliberate Selfiſh

neß. An honeſt Heart is onlya more

cunning oné i and Honeſty and good

Nature, a more deliberate, or better re

gulated Self-Love. - TheLove of Kin

dred, Children and Pofterity, is

purely Love of Self, and of one's own

Blood : As if, by this Reckoning, all

Mankind were not as well included

All being of one Blood, and join'd by

Inter-Marriages and Alliances ;

they have been tranſplanted in Co

lonys, and mix'd one with another.

And thus Love of one's Country, and

Love of Mankind, muſt alſo be Self

Love. Magnanimity and Courage, ne

doubt, are Modifications of this

univerſal Self- Love. For Courage (ſays

our modern Philoſopher) is conſtant

Anger. And all Men ( ſays a witty

Poer) wou'd be Cowards if they durft.

That the Poet, and the Philoſo

pher both, were Cowards, may be

yielded perhaps without Diſpute.

They

i
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that there is alwa

Vilions,
without end, upon this

They may have ſpoken the best of

their knowledg." Bue'för'true Courige,

it has to little to do with Anger

d

picion againſt it, where this Pallion

is higheft. The trueCourageisthe

coob andcalm. The Braveſt of Men

have the leaſtoflarbrutalbullying

Inſolence ;' and m ? the very timeof

Danger are found the moſt ferene,

plealant, andfree. Rage, weknow ,

can make a Coward forger himſelf

and fight. But what is done in Fury,

or Anger, can never beplac'd to the

Account of Courage, 1 Were'it other

wiſe;'Womankind might claim to

be the stouteſt Sex : For their Haered

and Anger have everbeenallow'd to

be theſtrongeſt andmoft laſting

Other Aùthors there have been of

a yet inferiourKind : Sa fort of Difu

tributers and peery Retailers of this

Wit; who have ' run Changes, and

Article of Self-Love." You have the

be
ſame

1

$

F4
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fame. Thought ſpun outa hundred

Ways, and drawn into Motto's, and

Deviſes, to ſet forth this.Riddle ;

act as
diſintereſtedly or ge

nerouſly as you pleaſe, Self ftill is

at the bottom , andnothing elſe.”

Now if theſe Gentlemen, who dem

light ſo much in the Play of Words,

but care not to grapple with Defi

nitions, wou'd tell us only what Self

Intereſt was, and determine Happineſ ,

and Good, there wou'd be an End of

this Enigmatical Wit. For in this

we ſhou'd all agree, that Happineſs

was to be purſu'd, and in fact was

always ſought after : but whether

found in following Nature, and giving

wayto common Affection ; or in ſup

preſſing it, and curning every Paſſion

towards private. Advantage, a nar

row Self-End, or the Preſervation of

mere Life ; this wou'd be the matter

in Debate between us. The Quef

tion wou'd not be ; Who lov ?d him

ſelf; or Who not : But who lov'd

+ and
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and ſerv'd himſelf the "righteſt, and

after the 'trueſt manner.

.? Tis the height of Wiſdom , no

doubt, to be rightly ſelfiſh. And to

love Life, as far as Life is good,

belongs as much to Courage as to

Difcretion. Buta wretched Life is

no wiſe. Man's Wiſh . To be with,

out Honeſty, is, in effect, to be with

out natural Affection or Sociableneſ of

any kind. And a Life without natu

ralAffe &tion, Friendſhip, or Sociableneſ,

wou'd be found a wretched one,

were it to be try’d, 'Tis as theſe

Feelings and Affections are intrinſe .

cally valuable and worthy, that Self

f Intereſt is to be rated and eſteem'd.

A Man is by nothing ſo much him

felf, as by his Temper, and the Cha

racter of his paſſions and Affe & tions. If

he loſes what is manly and worthy

in theſe, he is as much loſt to him

ſelf as when he loſes his Memory

and Underſtanding. The leaſt ſtep

jato Villany or Baſeneſs, changes

IS

1

1

.

1

F2 the
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the Character andValue ofaLife.

He who wou'd preſerve Life cát-any

rate , muſt abuſe -himſelf more than

any one can abuſe him . And if Life

be not a dear Thing indeed, he who

has refus'd tolive a Villain , andhas

preferd Deathto a bafe Action;has

been a Gainer by the Bargain . liz:

that inyour Education youhave had

little to do with the Philoſophy, or

Philoſophers of our Days. A good

Poets and an honeſt Hiftorian, may

afford Learning enough for a»Gentle

maji. And ſucha one, whilfthereads

theſe Authors as his Diverſion , will

have a truer reliſh of their fenfe,and

underſtand ’embetter, thana Pedant,

with all his Labours, and the Allil.

tanceof his Volumes of Commen ,

tators. - I am fenfible, that of old .

'twas the Cuſtomsto ſend the Youth

of higheſt Quality. to Philoſophers to

be fom'd. Twasin their Scủoolsz

24

in
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in their liCompany's " and by their

Precepts-land Example, that the il

luftrious Pupils wereinur’d toHård

ſhip, and exercis’d in the ſevereſt

Courſes of Temperance and Self

denial. By:fuch anearly Diſcipline,

they were fitced for the Command

of others ; to maintain their Coun

try's Honour in:Wár, rulewiſely in

the State, 3 and fight againſt Luxury

and Cortuption in times of Proſpe

rity and Peace. If anyof theſeAres

are comprehendedin Univerſity- Learn

ing) tiś well. But as ſomeUniver

fitys in the World are now modeld,

they ſeem not ſo very effectual to

thefe Purpoſes, nor fo fortunate-lin

preparing for aright Practice ofthe

World, ör'a juft Knowledg of Men

and Things. Had you been thorowi

pacid in theEthickš ófPoliticks of the

Schools, 1 fhou'd never have thought

of writing a word to you upon com

monSenſez or the Love of Mankind. : Į

fhou'd not have cited the Poet's

Dulce

1

0
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1

Dulce con Decorum . Nor, if I had

made a Character for you, as he

for his Friend, ſhou'd I have crown'd

it with his

Non ille. pro caris Amicis, ...

Aut Patria timidus perire. ir

Our Philoſophy now -a-days runs

after the manner of that able So.

phiſter, who ſaid, Skin for Skin : All

that a Manhas, will he give for his Life.

' Tis Orthodox Divinity , as well as

ſound Philoſophy, with ſomeMer

to rate Life by the Number and Ex

quiſiteneſs of the pleaſing Senſations,

Theſe they conſtantly ſet in oppoſi

tion to dry Virtue and Honeſty. " And

upon this foot, they think it proper

to call all Men Fools, who wou'd

risk a Life, or part with any of theſe

pleafing Senſations -5, except on the

Condition of being repaid in the

fame Coin, and with good Intereſt

into the Bargain. Thus, it ſeems,

Wc
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we are to learn Virtue by Uſury ;

and inhance the Value of Life, and

of the pleaſures of Senſe, in order to

be wiſe,and to live well.

But you, my Friend, are ſtubborn

in this point : and inſtead of being

brought to think mournfully of

Death, or to repine at the Lófs of

what you may ſometimes hazard by

your Honeſty, you canlaugh at ſuch

Maxims as theſe ; and divert your

ſelf with the improv'd Selfiſhneſs,

and Philoſophical Cowardice of theſe

faſhionable Moraliſts. You will not

be taught to value Life, at their

rate, or degrade Honesty as they

do, who make it only a Name. You

are perſuaded there is ſomething

more in the Thing chan Faſhion or

Applauſe ; that WORTH and Me.

Rit are ſubſtantial, and no wayva

riable by Fancy or Will ; and that

Honour is as much it felf, when

acting by it ſelf, and unſeen, as when

ſeen, and applauded by all the World .

Shou'dF4

1
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; : Shou'd One, who had the Coun

tenance of a Gentleman, aski me,

Why diwoa'd avoid being hay,

when no body was by2311 In

the filipłacell fhau'd be fullyfatiſ

fy'd that hehimſelf.wasa veryin'alty

"Gentleman who cou'dask this Queſ

tion ; and that it wou'd be a hard

matter fór meistomake himseyer

sconceive whar true! Cleanlineſ3 was.

Howėver; I might be contenced pet

chaps toớive himrå ſlight ' Anſwer,

andſayo ?" Taas becauſe I had a

“ Nofelic Shou'd be trouble me

further; and asks What if Inhada

1 cold? Orwhat if naturally I had

16 no.fuch nice Smellz” I might

anſwer perhaps; ** That I car'd as

" little to ſee my felf naſty, as chat

others ſhou'd ſee mefo .? . But

what if it were işl the Dark ? T ; Why

Scho had neither Noſe, nor :Eyes,

my: Senſe of the Thing wou'd be

still the fame; bmy Nature wou'd

- rife at the Thought of what wasfor

bor2 did ;
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did: or if iç did not ; Iſhou'dhave

a : wretched Nature indeed , andbate

siy felffor a Beaſt . Honour my!Self I

never cou'd ; whilſt I hadno better

ſenſe of what I ow'd my ſelf, and

what in -reality became me," ası ahu

man Creature.

9 Much in the ſame manner have I

heard it ask’d, Why ſhou'd a Man be

Honeft in the Dark L. What a Man

muſt beto ask this Queſtion , I won't

ſay. But for Thoſe who have no

beatera Reaſon forbeing honeſtthan

the Fear of a Gibbet or a Jail i . I

Hou'd not, I confeſs, much covet

„ theird Company's or Acquaintance.

And if anysGuardian of mine who

had kepe his Truſt, and given me

båckmy Eſtatewhen Icame ofAge,

had been found to have acted thus,

thro Fear only, of whatmight hap

pen to him ; I Shou'd for myown

part, e no doubt, continue civil to

him but for my Opinion of his

Worth, it would be the ſame as the

Pythian
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Pythian Godhad of his Votary, who

devoutly fear'd him, and therefore re

itor'd to a friend what had been de

poſited in his Hands.

O tamen omnem

Reddidit ergo metu, non moribus ;

Vocem adyti dignam templo, veramque

probavit,

Extinétu
s

totâ pariter cum prole do

moque.

I know very well that many Ser

vices to the Publick are done merely

for the fake of a Gratuity ; and that

Informers in particular, are to be ta

ken care of, and fometimes made

Penſioners of State. But I muſt beg

pardon for the particular Thoughts

I may have of theſe Gentlemens Me

rit ; and ſhall never beſtow my-

Eſteem on any other than the voluna

tary Diſcoverers of Villany, and hearty

Proſecutors of their country's In

tereft. And in this reſpect, I know

nothing
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nothing greater or nobler than the

undertaking and managing ſome im

portant Accufation ; by which ſome

high Criminal of Start, or ſome

formd Body of Conſpirators againſt

the Publick, may be arraign'd and

brought to Puniſhment, thro the ho

neſt Žeal and publick Affection of a

private Man.

I know too, that the mere Vulgar

of Mankind often ſtand in needof

ſuch a rectifying Object as the Gal.

lows before their Eyes. Yet I have

Ao belief, thac any Man of a liberal

Education , or common Honeſty,

ever needed to have recourſe to this

Idea in his Mind, the better to reu

{train him from playing the Knave.

And if A SAINT had no other Vir

tue.than what was rais'd in him by

the fame Objects of Reward and Pu.

niſhment, in a more diſtant States

I know not whoſe Love or Eſteem

he might gain beſides ; but for my

own part , I ſhou'd never think him

worthy of mine. Nec

1

2

1

1

oll
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2.1

atque Sabellus.

1

cicio

... Nec ifurtum feci; nec fugi; fi mihi

917: dicat wyd

SIServius : Habes pretium, loris non uve

Simrisziniostiar to thos To

bu Non hominem occidi? Non paſees the

od " crucë corvos solobinoid

s Sum Bônus ec Frigils'Reniit,négat

TELUV Sun 9diaris cou won ' I

io bosa si bil modo bailar

..BÝ this time (biy Friend !), you

may bolibly, I hopere fatisfyd,

thatlas åmin earneft in defending

Raillery ,' for can be fobertoo in the

uſeof # !09 Tis in freality aſerious

Study; tolearn totémper and regu.

fatethat Hüniour whichi Nature has

given us asamore lenitiveRemedy

againſt Vice cand a kind of Spécit

fick againſt Superſtition andMelana

choly Deluſion. Therë is agreat

difference between Tecking how to

raiſe a Laugh from every thing ,and

ſeeking, in everything, what jaftly

aim to may

1

1
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may be laugh’d. at. For'nothing is

ridiculous, butwhatis defarm’d : Nót

is:r any thing proof againſt Raillery,

but what is handſom and juft. And

therefore’tis the hardeſt thing in the

World, to denylFdir HONESTY the

uſe of this Weapons whichcan'never

bear an Edge againſt herſelf,s and

bears againſt every thing that is con

trary :SvD, 7 st in or's

self the very Italian Buffoons were to

give us theRule in this Caſe,weſhou'd

learn by-them , that in their loweſt

and moſt ſcurrilous way of Wit,

there was nothing ſo ſucceſsfully to

be play'd upon ,as the Paſſions of

Cowardice and Avarice . One máy

defytheVorld to turn real Bravery

or Generofity into Ridiculexo AGlut-i

ton , and a mere Senſualiſt,is as ridin

culous as: the other two Characters.;

Nor canan unaffected.Tenperancebe]

madethe Subject of Contempt co ?

any beſides the groffeſtandmoſt con

temptible of Mankind. Now theſe

three

5
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three Ingredients make up a virtuous

Character : as the contrary three a vi

cious one. How therefore can we

poſſibly.make aJeſt of Honeſty ?

To laugh both ways, is nonſenſical:

And if the Ridicule lie againſt Sot

tifheß, Avarice , and cowardice ; you

ſee the Conſequence. A Man muft

be foundly ridiculous, who, with all

the Wit in the World, wou'd go a

bout to ridicule Wiſdom , or laugh

at Honeſty, or Good Manners.

A Man of thorow Good- Breeding ,

whatever elſe he be, is incapable of

doing a rude or brucal Action. He

never deliberates in this caſe, or con

fiders of the Matter by prudential

Rules ofSelf-Intereſt and Advantage.

He acts from his Nature, in a manner

neceſſarily , and without Reflection :

and if he did not, it were impoſſible

forhimtoanſwer his Character, or be

found that truly well-bred Man, on

every occaſion . Tis the ſame with

the

܀܀

.
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3

che Honeſt Man. He can't deliberate

in the Caſe of a plain Villany. A

Plum is no Temptation to him . He

likes and loves himſelf too well, to

change Hearts with one of thoſe

corrupt Miſcreants, who amongſt

'em , gave that name to one of thoſe

7 roundSums which they had gain'd

| by Rapine and Plunderof the Com

monwealth. He who wou'd enjoy

a Freedom of Mind, and be truly poſ

Jeffor of himſelf, muſt be above the

Thought of ſtooping to what is vile

lanous or baſe. He who has a Heart

to ſtoop, muſt quit the Thought of

Manlineſ, Reſolution , Friendſhip, Merit
,

1 and a Character with himſelf and others :

But to affect theſe Enjoyments, or

Advantages, together with the other ;

to pretend to enjoy Society, and a free

Mind, in company with á kraviſh

Heart, is as ridiculous as the way of

Children , who firſt eat their Cake,

and then cry for it. When Men be

gin to deliberate about Diſhoneſty, and

finding
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1

findingit go leſs lagainit their Seo's

mach; ask, " Why they fhoưdſticki

" at argood Piece of Knavery fora

“ goodSum ?”. They ſhou’dabe

told, asChildren , tharThey can't eat

their Cake, and have it. 0013

When Men, indeed , are become

accompliſh'd 'Knaves,they are paſtcrya

ing for their Cake. They know Theind

ſelves, and are
are known by. Mankinds

Tis nor: Theſewhoare ſo much enä

vy'd or admir’d . Themoderate Kind

are the more taking with us. Yet

had we Senſe, we ſhou'd conſider ’tis

in reality the thorow profligate Knave,

the very compleat unnatural Villain ao

lone who can any way bid for Hap-.

pineſs with the Honeſt Man . True

Intereft is wholly on one fide, or the

other. All between is Inconſiſtency,

Irreſolution, Remorfe,Vexation , and

an Ague-Fit : from ? hot to cold ;

from one Paſſion to another quite

contrary a perpetual Diſcord of

Life ; and an alternate Diſquier and

Selfa

!

.
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Self-Diſlike. The only Reſt of Re

pofe muſt be thro oné, determin'd,

conſiderate Reſolution : which when

once taken , muſt be courageouſly

kept ; and the Pallions and Affec

tions brought under Obedience to its

the Temper ſteeld and harden'd to

che Mind the Diſpoſition to the

Judgment. Both muſt agree } elſe

all muſt be Diſturbance and Confu .

fton.. So that to think with one's

ſelf, " Why may not one do this

« little Villany, or commit this one

Treachery, and but for once ;' is

the amoft ridiculous Imagination in

the world, and contrary to Como

MON SENSE. For a common hom

neft Man, whilſt left to himſelf, and

undiſturb’d by Philoſophy and ſubtle

Reaſonings about his Intereſt, gives

no other Anſwer to the Thought of

Villany , than that he can't find in his

heart to ſet about it , or conquer the

natural Averſion he has to it. And

this is natural, and juſt.

G The

5
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go no

The Truth is ; as Notions ſtand

now in the World, with reſpect to

Morals ; Honeſty is liketo gain litde

by Philofophy, or deep Speculations

of any kind. In the main, 'tis beſt

to ſtick to Common Senſe, and

further. • Mens foirft Thoughts, in

this matter , aregenerally betterthan

their ſecond : their natural Notions

better than thofe refin’d by Study, or

Conſultation with Caſuiſts. - Accor

ding to common Speech, as well as

common Senſe, Honeſty is the beft. Po

licy : But according to refin'd Senſe,

the only well-advis d Perfons, as to

this World, are errant Knaves ; and

they alone are chought to ſervethem

ſelves, who ſerve their Pálfions, and

indulge their looſeſt. Appetites and

Defires. Such , it ſeems, are the

Wife, and ſuch the Wiſdom of this

World !

An ordinary Man talking of a

vile Action, in a way of Common

Senſe, ſays naturally and heartily,

" He
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He wou'd not do the thing for

all the World . ” But ·
fpeculative

Men find great Modifications
in the

Caſe ; many ways of Evaſion ; ma

of

ny Remedys ; many Alleviacions. A

i good Gift rightly apply'd ; a right Me

thod of ſuing out a Pardon ; good

en Alms-Houſes, and Charicable Foun

dations erected for right
Worſhippers;

oil and a good Zeal ſhewn for the right

Belief, may ſufficiently atone for one

wrong Practice ; eſpecially when it is

in ſuch as raiſes a Man to a conſiderable

power of doing Good, and ſerving the

true Cauſe.

ad
Many a good Eſtate, many a high

Station has been gain'd upon ſuch a

s foot as this." Some Crowns too may

s have been purchas’d on theſe terms:

+ and ſome great Emperors: ( if I miſ

take not) there have been of old ,

who were much aſſiſted by theſe or

į the like Principles'; and in return were

not ingrateful to the Cauſe and Party

3 which had afgifted 'em . The For

G ;
gers

Lê

IC

im
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1

gers of ſuch Morals have been amply

endow'd : and the World has paid

roundly for its Philoſophy ; ſince the

originalplain Principles ofHumanity,

andthe ſimplehoneſt Precepts ofPeace

and mutual Love,have, by a ſortof ſpi

ritual Chymiſts, been fo ſublimated,

as tobecome the higheſt Corroſives;

and paſſing thro their Limbecks, have

yielded the ſtrongeſt Spirit of mutual

Hatred and malignant Perfecution.

BUT our Humours (my Friend)

incline us not to melancholy Re

flections. Let the ſolemn Reprovers

of Vice proceed in the manner

moſt futable to their Genius, and

Character. I am ready to congra

tulate with 'emon the Succeſs of their

Labours, in that authoritative way

which is allow'd 'em. I know not

in the mean while, why others may

not be allow'd to ridicule Folly, and

recommend Wiſdom and Virtuė ( if

poſſibly they.can ) in a way of Plea

+ fantry

.
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fantry and Mirth . I know not why

Poets, or ſuch as write chiefly for the

. Entertainment of themſelves and o

thers; may not be allow'd this Privi

lege. . And if it be the Complaint of

P our ſtanding Reformers, that they are

not heard ſo well by the Gentlemen of

Faſhion ; if they exclaim againſt thoſe

airy Wits who flyto Ridiculeas a Pro

tection , and make ſucceſsful Sallys

from that Quarter; why ſhou'd it be

deny'd one, who is but a Volunteer in

this Cauſe, to engage the Adverſary

on his ownTerms,and expoſe him

ſelf willingly to ſuch Attacks, on

the Condition only of being allow'd

e fairPlay in the ſame kind ?

By: Gentlemen of Faſhion, I under

ſtand thoſe to whom a natural good

Genius, or the Force of good Edu

cation, has given a Senſe of what is

o naturally graceful andbecoming. Some

s by mereNature, others by Art and

1. Practice, are Maſters of an Ear in

Muſick, an Eye in Painting, a Fancy

TC

1

G 3 in
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in the ordinary things of Ornament

and Grace, a Judgment in Propor

tions of all kinds, and a Taſte in

moſt of thoſe Subjects which make

the Amuſement and Delight of the

ingenious People of the World. Let

ſuch Gentlemen as theſe be as extra

vagant as they pleafe, or as irregular

in their Morals ; they muſt at the

ſame time diſcover 'their Inconfiften

cy, live at variance with themſelves,

and in contradiction to that Principle,

on which they ground their higheſt !

Pleaſure and Entertainment.

Of all other Beautys which Vir

tuofos run after, Poets celebrate, Mu

ſicians ſing, and Architects or Artiſts,

of whatever kind, deſcribe or form ;

the moſt delightful, themoſt enga

ging and pathetick , is that which is

drawn from Life and from the Paſſions,

Nothing affects the Heart like that

which is from it ſelf, and of its..own

natureſ ſuch as the Beauty of Senti

ments ; the Grace of A &tions ; the Turn

of
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of Characters, and the Proportions and

Features of a human Mind. This Leſ

ſon of Philoſophy,even a Romance,

a Poem , or a Play may teach us ;

whilft the fabulous Author leads us

with ſuch Pleaſure thro the Laby

rinth of the Affections, and intereſts

us, whether we will or no, in the

Paſſions of his Heros and Heroines :

-Angit,

Irritat; mulcet, falfis terroribus implet,

Ut Magus.

Let Poets, or the Men of Har

mony, deny, if they can, this Force

of Nature, or withſtand this moral

Magick. They, for their parts, carry

à double Portion of this Charma

bout with 'em. For in the firſt place ,

the very.Paſſion which inſpires 'em,

is it ſelf the Love of Numbers, Decency

and Proportion ; and this too , not in

anarrow ſenſe, or after a ſelfiſh way

( for Who is there thatcompoſes for

bimſelf ?) but in a friendly ſocial

*3

1.

m

M
G
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View ;
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View ; for the Pleaſure and Good of

others ; even down to Poſterity, and

future Ages. And in the next place,

Pris evident in theſe Performers, that

their chief Theme, and Subject, that

which raiſes their Genius the moſt,

and" by which they ſo effe&tually

move others, is purely Manners,and

the moral Part. For this is the Effect,

and this the Beauty of their Art ;

invocal Meaſures of Syllables, and

Sounds, to expreſs the Harmony

« and Numbers of an inward kind;

" and 'repreferit the Beautys of a

" human Soul, by proper Foils,and

Contrarierys, which ſerve asGraa

ces in this Limning, and render

this Muſick of the Paſſions more

powerful and enchanting.

The Admirers of Beauty in the

Fair Sex , wou'd laugh , perhaps , to

hear of a moral Part in their Amours.

Yet, what a ftir -is made about a

Heart ? What curious Search ofSena

timents, and tender Thoughts ! What

Praiſes

165

22
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It,

Praiſes of aHumour, a Senſe, a jene

fçai quoy of Wit, and all thoſe Grae

aces of a Mind which theſe Virtuoſo

Lovers delight to celebrate ! Let

them fettle this Matter among them

felves ; and regulate, as they think

fit, the Proportions which theſe dif

ferent Beautys hold one to another :

They muſt allow ſtill, there is a

Beauty of the Mind ; and ſuch as is

eſſential in the Caſe. Why elſe is

the very Air of Fooliſhneſ- enough to

cloy a Lover, at firſt ſight ? Why

does an Idiot-Look and Manner deſtroy

the Effect of all thoſe outward

Charms, and rob the Fair One of

her Power ; tho regularly arm’d, in

all the Exactneſs of Feature and Com .

plexion ? We may imagine whác

we pleaſe of a fübftantial Solid Part

of Beauty :but were the Subject to

be well criticiz’d, we ſhou'd find;

perhaps, that what we moſt admir’d,

even in the Turn of outward Features,

was but a myſterious Expreſſion, and

i

2

I

3
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a kind of ſhadow of ſomething in

ward in the Temper :and that when

we were ſtruck with a Majeſtick Air,

a fþrightly. Look, anAmazon bold Grace,

or a contrary Soft and gentle one ;

'twas chieflythe Fancy of theſe Cha

racters or Qualitys that wrought on

tis: our Imagination being buſied in

forming beauteous Shapes and Ima

of this kind, which amus'd the

Mind, and held it in Admiration

whilſt other Paſſions were employ'd

another way. The preliminary Ad

dreſſes, the Declarations, the Ex

planations, Confidences, Clearings ;

the Dependence on ſomethingmu

tual, fomething felt by way of Re

turniche Spes animi credula' mutui :

all theſe become neceſſary Ingre

dients in the Affair of Love, and

are authentically eſtabliſh'd by the

Men of Elegance and Art in this way

of Paſſion 2

Nor can the Men of cooler Paſ

fions, and more deliberat
e Purſuits,

withſtand

**
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withſtand the force of Beauty, in on

ther kinds. Every one is a Virtuoſo,

of a higher or lower degree: Every

one purſues a GRACE,and courts a

Venus of one kind or another.

The Venuſtum, the Honeſtum , the Dee

corum of Things, will force its way.

They who refuſe to give it Scope in

the nobler Subjects of a rational and

moral kind, will find its Prevalency

elſewhere, in an inferiour Order of

Things. They who overlook the

main Springs of Action, and deſpiſe

the Thought of Numbers and Pro .

portion ina Life atlarge, will in the

mean Particulars of it, be no leſs tam

ken up, and engag’d ; as either in

the Study of common Arts, or in

the Care and Culture of mere me

chanick Beautys. The Models of

Houſes, Buildings, and their accom

panying Ornaments; the Plans of

Gardens and their compartments ;

the ordering of Walks, Plantations,

Avenues; and a thouſand other $ym

metrys,

ܪ

i
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metrys, will ſucceed in the room of

that happier and higher Symmetry

and Order of a Mind. · The Species

of Fair, Noble, Handſome, will dif

cover it felf on a thouſand Occa

fions, and in a thouſand Subjects.

The Specter ſtill will haunt us, in

fome Shape or other and when

driven from our cool Thoughts, and

frighted from the Cloſet, will meet us

even atCourt, and fill our Heads

with Dreams of Grandure, Titles,

Honours, and a falſe Magnificence

and Beauty ; to which we are ready

to facrificeour higheſt Pleaſure and

Eaſe ; and for the fake of which ,

we become themereft Drudges, and

moſt abject Slaves.

The Men of Pleaſure, who ſeem

the greateſt Contemners of this Phi

loſophical Beauty, are forc'd often

to confeſs her Charms. They c

as heartily as others commend Ho

neſty ; and are as much ſtruckwith

theBeauty of a generous Part. They

admire

1
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admire the Thing it ſelf ; tho not

the Means. And, if poſſible, they

wou'd ſo order it, as to make Pro

bicy. and Luxury agree. But the

Rules of Harmony will not permit

it. The Diffonancys are too ſtrong .

However the Attempts of this kind,

are not unpleaſant to obſerve. : For

tho ſome of the Voluptuous arefor

did Pleaders for Baſeneſs and Cor

ruption of every kind : yet others,

more generous, endeavour to keep

Meaſures with Honeſty ; and under

ſtanding Pleaſure better, are for

bringing it under ſome Rulę. They

condemn this manner; they praiſo

the other. “ So far was right:- bud

« further, wrong. Such a Caſe was

" allowable : butſuch a one, not to

" be admitted.”: They introduce al

Juſtice, and an Order in their Pleag

fures. They wou'd bring Reaſon to

be of their Party, account in ſome

manner for their Lives, and form

themſelves to ſome kind of Conſo.

nancy,
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nancy, and Agreement : Or if they

find this impracticable on certain

Terms, they wou'd chuſe to facri

fice their other Pleaſures to thoſe

which ariſe from a generous Beha

viour, a Regularity of Conduct,

and a Conſiſtency ofLife and Man

ners :

s
upon

Et vera Numeroſque Modofque edif

-9.cere vitæ ,

c 110

OtherOccaſions will put us

this Thought: but chiefly a ſtrong

View ofMerit, in a generous Character,

oppos’d to ſome deteſtably vile one.

Hence it isahat among Poets, the

Satyriſts feldom fail. in doing Juſtice

to Virtue. Nor areany of the no

bler Poets falle to this Cauſe. Even

modern Wits; whoſe:Turn is all to

wards Gallantry and Pleaſure, when

bare-fac'd Villany ſtands in their way,

and brings the contráty Species in

view, can ſing in paſſionate Strains

the

1
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che Praiſes of plain Honeſty.

When we are highly Friends with

the World, and proſperous in the

poſſeſſion of other Beautys ; wemay

perchance, as is uſual, deſpiſe this

fober Miſtreſs. But when we ſee,

in the iſſue, what Riot and Exceſs na

rurally produce ; when by Luxury's

means, and for the ſervice of vile

Intereſts, Knaves, we ſee, are ad

vanc'd , and the vileft of Men are

prefer'd : before the honefteft ;

then behold Virtue in a
in a new

Light, and by the help of ſuch a

Foil, can diſcern
the Beauty

ofHo

neſty," and a the reality of thofe

Charms
, which before wei under

ſtood nod to be either
natural , or

powerful
. so ben

; we

C AND thus, after all, the moft

natural Beauty in the World: is Ho

mneſty, and Moral Truth . For all Beail

ty is TRUTH. True Features make

the Beauty of aFace ; and true Pro

portions
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portions the Beauty of Architecture ;

as true.Meafures that of Harmony

and Muſick. In Poetry, which is

all Fable, Truth ſtill is the Perfece

tion . And whoever is Scholar és

nough to read the antient Philoſo

pher, or his modern Copiſts, upon

the nature of a Dramatick and Epick

Poem, will eaſily underſtand this

account of Truth.2.7 I dontal

A Painter, if he have any Ge

nius, underſtands the Truth and Uni

ity of Deſign ; and knowsche is even

chen unnatural, when he followsNa

fure too cloſe, and Itriatly copys

Life. For his Art allows him not to

bring. All Nature into his Piece,but

a Part only. 1. However, his Piece,

if it be beautiful, and carrys Truth,

muſt be a Whole, by it ſelf, com

pleat, independent,and withal as

great and comprehenſive as he can

make it. So thar Particulars, on

this occaſion, muſt yield to the ge

neral Deſign ; and , all Things be

ſubſers
a
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ſubſervient to that which is princi

pal : in order to form a certain Eaſi:

neſ of Sight; a ſimple, clear, and

united View , which wou'd be broken

and diſturb’d by the Expreſſion of

any thing peculiar, or diſtinct.

Now the Variety of Nature is

ſuch as to diſtinguiſh every thing

ſhe forms, by a peculiar originalCha

racter ; , which, if ſtrictly obſerv’d,

will make the Subject appear unlike

to any thing extantin the World be:

ſides. But this Effect the good Poet

and Painter ſeek induſtriouſly to

prevent. They hate Minuteneſ , and

are afraid of Singularity ; which wou'd

make their Images, or Characters,

appear capricious and fantaſtical.

The mere Face-Painter, indeed , has

little in common with the Poet ;

but , like the mere Hiſtorian , copys

what he ſees, and minutely traces

every Feature , and odd Mark. 'Tis

otherwiſe with the Men of Invention

and Deſign. ' Tis from the many

H
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tues :

Objects of Nature, and not from a

particular one, that thoſe Genius's form

the Idea of their Work. - Thus the

beſt Artiſts are ſaid to have been in

defatigable in ſtudying the beſt Sta

as knowing them a better

Rule, than the perfecteſt Human Bo

dys cou'd afford. And thus ſome

confiderable Wits have recommen

ded the beſt Poems; as preferable to

the beſt of Hiſtorys į and better

teaching the Truth of Characters, and

Nature of Mankind.

Nor can this Criticiſm be thought

high-ſtrain’d. Tho Few confinethem

ſelves to theſe Rules ; Few are inſen

ſible of ' em . Whatever Quarter we

may give to our vitious Poets, or

other Compoſers of irregular and

ſhort -liv'd Works ; we know very

wellthat theſtandingPieces of good

Artiſts muſt be form'd after a more

uniform way. Every juſt Work of

theirs comesunder thoſenatural Rules

of Proportion, and Truth . The Crea

ture
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ture of their Brain muſt be like one

of Nature's Formation. It muſt have

à Body and Parts proportionable :

or the very Vulgar will not fail to

criticize the Work, when it has neither

Head .nor Tail. For ſo common Senſe

(according to juſt Philoſophy) judges

of thoſe Works which want the Juſt

neſs of a Whole, and ſhew their Au

thor, however curious and exact

in Particulars, to be in the main a

very Bungler :

Infelix operisſummâ,quiaponere Totum

Nefcit.

Such is Poetical, and ſuch (if I may

ſo call it) Graphical, or Plaſtick Truth.

Narrative, or Hiſtorical Truth , muſt

needs be highly eſtimable ; eſpecial

ly when we conſider how Mankind,

who are become ſo deeply intereſted

in it, have ſuffer'd by the want of it.

'Tis it ſelf a part of Moral Truth . To

be a Judg in one, requires a Judgment

in the other. The Morals, the Cha

racter,

I'
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racter, and Genius of an 'Author,

muſt be thorowly confider’d : And

the Hiſtorian or Relater of Things

important to Mankind, muſt, who

ever he bė, approve himſelf many

ways to us ; both ' in reſpect of his

Judgment, Candour, and Diſinte

reſtedneſs ; e'er we are bound to take

any thing on his Authority . And as

for critical Truth ; or the Judgmentand

Determination of what Commenta

tors, Tranſlators, Paraphraſts, Gram

marians, and others have, on this oc

cafion , deliver'd co us
inthemidſt of

ſuch Variety of Stile, ſuch different

Readings, ſuch Interpolations, and

Corruptions in the Originals ; ſuch

Miſtakes ofCopiſts, Tranſcribers,Edi

tots , and a hundred ſuch Accidents,

to which antient Books are ſubject ;

it becomes, upon the whole, a Mat

tër of nice Speculation : conſidering,

withal, that the Reader, tho an able

Linguiſt, muſt be ſupported by ſo

many opher Helps from Chronolo

gy,

5
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gy, Natural Philoſophy, Geogra

phy, and other Sciences,

And thus many previous Truths are

to be examin'd, and underſtood, in

order to judg rightly of Hiſtorical

Truth, and of the paſt Actions and

Circumſtances of Mankind, as deli

ver'd down to us by antient Authors

of different Nations, different Times,

and different in their Characters and

Intereſts. Some Moral and Philofo

phical Truths there are withal fo evi

dent in themſelves, that 'twou'd be

eaſier to imagine half Mankind to

have run mad, and join’d in one

and the ſame Species of Folly, than

to admit any thing as Truth, which

ſhou'd be advanc'd againſt ſuch a

tural Knoiledg, fundamental Reaſon,

and common Senſe.

And this I have mention’d the ra

ther, becauſe ſome modern Zealots

appear to have no better knowledg

of Truth, nor better manner of

judging it , than by counting Noſes.

By

1

1

1
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By this Rule, if they can poll an

indifferent Number out of a Mob

if they can but produce a Set of

Lancaſhire Noddles, remote provin.

cial Head -Pieces, or viſionary Aſſem

blers, to atteſt a Story of a Witch

upon a Broom -Stick, and a Flight in the

Air ; they triumph in the folid Proof

of theirnew Prodigy, and cry, Mag

na eſt Veritas eo prævalebit !

Religion, no doubt, is much in

debted to theſe Men of Prodigy }

who, in ſuch a diſcerningAge, wou'd

ſet her on the foot of popular Tra

dition, and venture her on the fame

bottom with Pariſh - Tales, and Gor.

ſiping Storys of Imps, Goblins, and

Demoniacal Pranks, invented to fright

Children , or make Practice for com

mon Exorciſts , and Cunning -Men. For

by that Name, you know, Country

People are us'd to call thoſe Dealers

in Myſtery,who are thought to con

jure in an honeſt way, and foil the De

vil at his ownWeapon.

But
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But now (my Friend !) 'tis time

to put an End to theſe Reflections
j

left by endeavouring to expound

things any further, I ſhou'd be drawn

from my way of Humour, to ha

rangue profoundly on theſeSubjects.

But ſhou'd you find I had moraliz’d

in any tolerable manner, according

to common Senſe, and without Canting ;

I cou'd be ſatisfy'd with my Perfor

mance, ſuchas it is, without fearing

what Diſturbance I might poſſibly

give to ſome formal Cenſors of the

Age ; whoſe Diſcourſes and Writings

are of another train. I have taken

the Liberty , you ſee, to laugh, upon

ſome Occaſions : And if I have ei

ther laugh'd wrong, or been imper

tinently ſerious; I can be content to

be laugh’dat, in my Turn. If I am

rail'd at, I can laugh ſtill, as before ;

and with freſh Advantage to my

Cauſe. For tho, in truth , there

cou'd be nothing leſs a laughingMat

ter, than the provok'd Rage, Ill-Will,

and Fury of certain zealous Gentle

men,

5
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Dear Friend,

Affectionately Yours.
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